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The 
Ont efunlrelanl Twentr-%irl (1Jnvocatioru 
For the Conferring of D egrees 
SATURDAY, MAY THE ELEVENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-ONE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
'l H E BOARD OF T R USTEES 
Dr. Ewan 1-- BroY..n. Jr. 
Dr. Mak:olm K Cumc 
Mr. William V. Daniel 
The Honorable John R. Dellenback 
Mr,. Elt.-:abclh G. Early 
l)r. Ahmed A. Llnaggar 
Ur Marvin M 1-1,k 
The Honorable l·rankie M. l'recman 
Mr. Harry D. (h1rbcr. Vin! C/wirtllllll 
Dr. Thaddcu, Garrell, Jr. 
Dr. Earl G. Graves 
Dr. John E. Jacob. Chairman 
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer 
Mr. Carl W. Klemme 
The llonurable Jewel S. Lal-ontant 
The Honorable Gabrielle K. McDonald 
M~. Deni\C E. Mitchell 
Dr Claude H. Organ. Jr. 
Mr. Richard 0. Par\ons 
Mr. Manin D. Pay~on 
Mr. Harry J. Pearce 
Mr. John L. Procopc 
Mr. M, Kas,m Reed 
Dr. Marian G. Secundy 
Dr: Thomas 8. Shrop~hire 
Mr. Wayman F. Smith Ill 
Dr. Frederick L. Stone 
Dr. Jame~ E Tucker 
Dr. Carmen E. Turner 
Dr. Charles D. Wall~ 
The Honorable Andrew J. Young 
THE OFF I CERS OF THE UN I VE R SITY 
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer, President 
Dr. Steve A. Favors, Vice Preside11r 
for Swdi'nt Afft1irs 
Mr. Melvin W. Jones. Vice President 
}or Business and Fiscal Affairs-
Treasurer 
Mi. Bert King. Vic,, President 
for /11srit11rional Adl'(Jnceme,11 
Dr. Joyce A. Ladner. Vice Preside/II 
for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Russell L. Miller, Jr .. 
Senior Vice President a11d Vice 
President for Health Affairs 
Dr. Constance S. Rotan, 
Vice President 
for Administration and 
Secretary of the University 
Dr. Frnncis S, Smilh. General Counsel 
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THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES, HO OR1S CAUSA 
For the Del(ree of Doctor of Laws 
WAYNP RICHARD BRYANT 
The Candidate Will Be Prc\Cnted by Dr. fames F. Tucker 
Member, Board of Tru,tee, 
A"emblyman Wayne Richard Bryanl 1he flf\l Afnc<l1l•Amencan 
elected i., m;,Jorll y lc,,der in I he hi\lory of 1he "ate of New Jency. 
was hom ,n Camden. New Jcr,cy on November 7. 1947 He received 
his llachelor of Art, dcltfce from I toward Univern1y an 1969 and 
h,, Bachelor of Law, from Rutger, Umvef\ny School of Law 10 
1972. 
A l)emocrat from the f•rflh Lcgi\lative D1,1ric1. he represcnh 
Cr,mdcn-(ilouce~1er counuc, and ha~ ,ervcd m the New Jer,ey 
General Av,cmbly \Ince 1981. He ,, al'<> a pann«r m 1hc law firm 
of Frccm,rn, Zeller and f.lryant and ha, held many municipal and 
county govcmmcnt pi.>stt,ons. 
Mr. 8ry,,n1 h,,s served ,n a numb.:r of legal po,iuon,. mcluding 
Special Solic,wr. Pcnn\lluken l'olrce Depanmcnt. Bond Counsel to 
Rnrough, of L<1wn,tde. Somerdale and C11y of Camden .,nd Deputy 
Gener«! C'ounwl 10 IIPlJM Economic Dcvclopmcn1 Corpora11on. 
lie" one of New Jcr\ey·, leaJing ,pokc,p,:r..on, on urban economic 
polic1e, and 1ran,por1ac1on. 
Mr llryanc·, b .. r a<Jm1s~1on, include: Supreme Court or New 
Jersey. Oi,1r1c1 of Columhu, Couri of Appeal,,: Um1eJ Stace, 
Supreme Coun · Um1ed Stales Coun of Appeab for lhe Third Cir~uit 
and 1he Unned Scates D1s1ric1 Court of 1he Di,1nc1 of Columbia. 
Mr. Bryant ha, recei,ed numerous award\ and citations includ• 
ing: Legi,lative Achievement-National Busrne,, League. NAACP 
and the A1lan1ic Count)' Monon1y Busine,s Council: Outstanding 
Legl\la11ve Ach1evemen1-A,-oc1a1ton of Black Women La\\yC~ 
of New Jersey; Recogm11on Award for Dedication to the Economic 
Grow1h of 1he Black Community. 
Mr. Bryant has served or continue, 10 ,ervc on 1hc Board of 
Camden County Bar A,sociation; Camden County Board of Trust-
ee-Youth Center; American Bar Association: Phi Alpha Delta 
Law haterni1y; National Black Caucus of Slate Legislators: Con-
ference ofS1a1c Legislator$; a member of the Camden County Coun• 
cit on Economic Opportunity, Inc.; Camden County Urban League. 
Board of Directors; National As,ocia1ion for the Advancement of 
Colored People (Lifetime member) and many other organizations. 
Mr. Bryant is married 10 the former Jean Wood~ and they have a 
son. Wayne Richard. Jr. 
For 1he Degree of Doc/or of Laws 
MORRIS SELIGMAN D EES. JR. 
The Candidate Wi ll be Presented by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Early 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Mon" Seligman Dec,, Jr .• Chief Tnal Counsel for the Southern 
l't>vcrty I.aw Ccnler, wa~ horn in 1936 at Shorter, Alabama. the son 
of r, farmer and COiion gin \>pcmtor. 
Mr Dec~ 111Lcndcd the University of Alabama where he earned a 
llu, hclor of Ari, Degree on 1958 After gnaduution from the Univcr-
~i ty of Alnhnma School ofu,w in 1960. he returned to Montgomery, 
AlahHmu where he opened a law office :and continued a mail order 
hu~rncs, he ~1ur1ed 111 college. 
1 he direct mnil publi,hing business (Fulle r & Dee$ Marketing 
Group) grew 10 be one of 1he la.rges1 publishing companic~ in the 
South . Eventually '>llle, reached $15 million and in 1969, Mr. Dees 
wlJ 1hc company 10 Times Mirror. 1hc parem company of the Los 
Angdcs Times. 
Alon(! with Jo,cph J. Levin. Jr. a1d Julian 0ond he founded the 
S0111hcn1 Poverty IJ1w Cen1cr in 1971. The Center has engaged in 
cavil righ1s law,u,1 ~ ranging from the defen~e of Joan Little in No11h 
Carohna 10 the integration of the Alabama S1atc Troopers. 
Mr. Dee~ wt1~ lhc subject of a made-for-television movie 1ha1 
dc,crih.:d Dec·, ,uccc~~ful fight agnin~t the Ku Klux Klan and the 
$7 million prcccdenHeUing judgment agains1 1hc United Klans of 
;\me,icu on behalf of 1hc mother of Michael Donald. a young Black 
man lynched by the Klan in Mobile. Alabama. 
Mr. Dees has received a number of awards and honorary degrees 
including the Tuskegee lns1i1 ute. Outstanding Service for Human 
Rights Award, 1976; Alabama Civil Libenies Union, Annual Award 
for Outstanding Devotion to Individual Rights. 1981; Trial Lawyers 
for Public Justice, Trial Lawyer of the Year Award. 1987: American 
Bar Association. Young Lawyers Distinguished Service Award, 
1987: Alabama State NAACP Award. 1987: Honorary Fellow~hip 
of 1hc Law School. Uni versity of Pennsylvania Law School. 1988: 
Roger Baldwin Award. ACLU. 1989; Honorary Degree, Providence 
College, 1990: Honorary Degree. Whiu ier College. 1990; National 
Education Association, Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Award. 
1990. 
Presently, Mr. Dees through the Southern Poverty Law Center is 
devoting his time 10 suing violent while supremacist groups and 
developing ideas for the new Civil Rights' Education Project. His 
autobiography. A Season for Justice. is due 10 be published by 
MacMillan Press. 
Mr. Dees is man·icd 10 Elizabeth Dees and they have th ree chil-
dren, Morris 111. John and Ellie. 
For the Dt>Rree of Doctor of lall'S 
AUGUSTUS FRFEMAN (Gus) H,\WKINS 
The Candidate \\'ill Be Prc,cntcd b} Dr. hc<lcnck L. Stone 
Member. Board of Tru~1ee, 
Augu,1u, Freem.,o (Gu,1 Ha" km, rcprc,cn1cd tht '.:9th Congrc,-
,ional Ois1ric1 of California for 2~ , ear, uoul h1, re11rcmcn1 in 
January. 
He wa\ born m Shreveport. Louisiana m 190'. 1he '<'" of a ph,1r-
maci,1 His famil\ moved 10 Lo, Angele, 1oe,cape1hegnpofroc1al 
di,crimina11on and 10 improve their educa11onal pro,pec1, 1,1;hen he 
1,1;as eleven year~ old. 
On his firM profe,sional venture into poli11c, in 1934. Mr Ha" kins 
was elected 10 1he Califomia S1a1e A"cmbh. a post he held for ~8 
continuous }ears. 
A, a member of the California Staie A»embl>. Mr Ha\\ kins 
compiled an impressive legi,lativc record. eventu.ill} a"uming the 
powerful position of Chairman of 1hc Rule, Comm1t1cc Dunng his 
tenure he authored over 100 law,. including: -.lum clearam::c and 
lowcos1 housing: 1he Fair Housing Ac1: old age pen,ion. child care 
centers: and The Fair Emplo)ment Practice Act of 1959. among 
others. 
Mr. Hawkin< was elected in 196'.! 10 the U.S. Congr,~ss with the 
~1rong <upport of the late President John F Kennedy 
Congrc"man H;iw km, wa,Chairman llfthc hluc:111onanJ L.1hor 
(\1mmmec amt a m,·mher of 1h,· Joml Fconomi.: C\11nm1t1ec. In the 
more than ~5 )Car-. of ,cn-,ce a, n lcg1,lato1 in the ('.1hfo1niu S1,,1e 
A._,cmt>ly and U.S Con!lre,,. he hs~ <pon">red ml'\Jor c,,il nghb. 
fduc1111on and l,1oor kgi,1.,1,,,n ;ll ,tstc and federal k•, t'I, He "as 
,ucce,sful m enacting kfu,1t,1ion to gmnl honumble ""charge, lo 
!he Ulack ,old1er< "ho were in, ohcd m the · ·nro" nwtlk lnc1dt•n1" 
:1<.,mc 66) cars afier 1hc, had t,een fmmcd b\ l~al h)\\ n,~oplc and 
drummed OU! of the •\nn\ \\lth1>ul ,, fa1rtrinl,111d \\tlhllUI hollllr. '" 
Chairman of 1h1: Educa11on and I aoor Comm111cc. he "a< principal 
guardian or educ111ion poliC) at c,cn I,·, cl and " a1d1dog of all labo, 
issue,. t>unng the I001h Congr<'" ( 111~7-llt-l. C"ongr,·,~m.m lfa\\ kins 
au1hored two lamlmnrk pieces oflegisla11011 "h1ch !>.:came ln1,. The 
School lmprovcmc1\l Acl tlnd the ('1v1I Rithl, R,•storauon \ct" tuch 
,trcng1hencd four important ,•,vii ritihts la"' \lhtch protect all 
Amencans agam,1 di,cnm1na11on bal,cd ,)11 nice. ,ex. ,~uc or hattlh• 
cap hy ms1i1u1ions 1ha1 receive fedcr.11 monc\. 
He i~ married 1<1 the former Fl,ic Ta} l\lr. 
For the Degree <~f Doctor of Laws 
LOUIS WADc SULLIVAN 
The Candidate Will be Presented b)' Mr. John L. Procopc 
Member, Board of lru~tces 
Louis Wade Su ll ivan. Secretary of Health aml Human Service~. 
was born in Allan1a. Georgia. Novemher 3, 1933. As head of 1he 
Oepanment of Health and Human Services. l)r. Sullivan oversees 
the federal agency responsible for 1he major hcalt h. "clfore. food 
and drug safet y, medical re~carch and income ,ccuri1y programs 
~erving 1he Amcric:io people. 
He received a 13achelor of Science degree, 111111:n// rnm lruuli•. 
from Morehouse College in 1954 and earned his medic,d degree. 
rnm taude. from Boston University in 1958. His internship and 
medicnl residency we real New York Hospital•Comcll Medical Cen-
ter. Dr. Sullivan became a fellow in hcma1ology a1 lhc Thorndike 
Memoria l Research Laboratories of Harvard Medical School at 
Boston City Hospital. His dis1inc1ive teaching career includes being 
an instruc1or in medicine at Harvard Medical School, as;,btan1 pro• 
fessor of medicine at New Jersey College of Medicine, co-dircc1or 
of hemaiology ai Boston Universil)' Medical Center, assistant pro-
fessor of medicine, associate profes~or of medicine and professor 
of medicine al Boston University School of Medicine. He was also 
co-project direc10r and projecl director of the Boston Sickle Cell 
Cen1er 11nd Director of Hematology a1 Boston City Hospital. 
Dr. Sullivan returned to Morehouse College, his alma mater. in 
1975 as professor of biology and medicine. In July 1975. Dr. Sullivan 
became founding dean and direc tor of 1he Medical Education Pro-
gram a l Morehouse College. On July I. 1981. when 1hc School of 
Medicine became 111dcpcndent from 1'-forchou,c College. he ,c1vcd 
a, 11~ fir\l dean and president. After accn:J11a1101111f1h~ Mo11:ho11,c 
Scho<ll of Medicine in April 1985, 1he School a"anled the l:>oc101 
of Medicine Degree 10 1h fir,1 16 gmdua1c, on May 17, II/MS . 
Dr. Su llivan "a memher of the American Mcu,cal /\,,oci:111011. 
Na1ion:1I Medical A~soc1n1ion. Atlanta Medical A"ocia11011. Medi • 
cal A,,ociaiion of A1lan1a. Medical A,soci,11mn of Georgia and 11te 
Georgia State Medical /\,,ocu11ion . 
ln addi11on 10 bctng !he rccip1cn1 of over 17 honl,r;u y degree,. Dr 
Sullivan ha, received numerous 01hc1 honor, and aw:ird, including: 
election lO Alpha Omcgu Alpha Hono, Mcclic.il Socic1y m 19~7: Plu 
Beta Koppa in 1974: the ln, 1i1u1c of Mcd,c111c (National Ac:1Jcmy 
of Sciences) tn 1975: vice chairman of 1he Comm1',ion on Health 
and Human Services of 1hc Southern Regional Educruion Doard 
198>-1!7: Boston Univcr~i1 y Alumni Award for Oi,1ingu1shcd Puhlic 
Service in 1985: Honoree of1hc Yearof1 hc Sintc Commiuce on 1hc 
Life and Hcalih of Black Georgians in 196~. the first Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Visiting Profe,sorship at the Univcr~i1y of MichigM. 1986. 
!he Morehouse College "Benny" Award for O111,1,Jnding Achievc-
menl in 1989 and the Eyuiinblc Black Achicvcmcnl Awurd in 1:duc.i• 
lion in 1989. 
Dr. Sullivan itnd hi, wife. Ginger, have lhrci: childr~n: Paul. 
Shanla and tlals1od. 
three 
For the Degree of Doctor of Science 
ASA GREENWOOD YANCEY. SR. 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Charle~ l). Waus 
Member. Ooard of Trustees 
A,a C,reenwood Yancey. Sr. wa, bom Augu\l l!I. 1!1l6in Atlanta. 
Georgia. I le rccc,vcd h,, Bachelor c>f Science degree m 1937 from 
Morchou~c College and h,, Docwr of Medicine degree from 1 he 
Umver"lY of M1ch1g;,n Ann Arbor. Mrch,g.,n m June. 1941. 
He <,erved a general rotaltng 1ntem,h1p a1 Cny Ho,p11al <now 
Mc1ropolit,,n General Ho~p,1al) Cleveland. Ohio. later choo,,ng 
(jeneral Surgery a~ a ,pc:ciahty .,nd a rc,idency al l·rcedmen , 
Jlo\p11al/llow,ml Un,vernty School of Med1cme m Wa,hmgton. 
l> C. under D1 Ch;,rlh R Drew In 1!1411, he Y.a, app<>Jnted Chief 
of Surgery at Tu,kcgee Veteran, Adminhtration llo~pital where 
he c,t,1bh\hcd u fully a,;crcd1ted fypc II general wrgicaJ traimng 
progr.un Th,, wa~ the fir\t accredned ,urgical graduate medical 
education program for lllack wrgc:on, in the State of Alabama 
In 1958, he wa, appointed Ch,ef<)fSurgcry al the Hughe, $paldmg 
Pav,hon of (ir:1dy Memorial lfo,p,tal and remained m thi\ capacity 
until 1972. 'I hi\ led 10 the h"t fully m:credi1ed senior residency 
program ,n general surgery for Black surgeons in the State of Geor-
aia r he h1hon t>eKalh Ho~pit~I Authority and Emory Umver~11y 
School of Mcd1c1ne were sponsor, of 1he program. 
On Au3u,1 I. 1!172. he wa, ~ppain1cd a~ Medical Dircclor, Gr<1dy 
Mcmori;il llo,p,t;,I and ,1~Mx;1:,te Dean, Emory Umver.,.ty School 
of Medicine where he ,erved until 1989. He ,..a, made emerilu~ 
Profe,,or of Surgery, Emo() University in August of 1986. 
He ha, been the author and/or co-author of many publications 
dealing with medicine. paramount among which i~ an anicle entitled 
" MedicaJ Educauon in Atlanta and Health Care of Black Minority 
and Low Income People," Journal of National Medical Association. 
( 1988). 
Dr. Yancey ha, received numerous award; including: 1he Aven 
Cup Award. Medical A,,ocia11on of Atlanta; Roy Wilkins A"'ard of 
the A1lama NAACP. Heh~ also been featured a, Lecturer at the 
Charles R. Drew, M.D. Commemorative Stamp Lecture, and 
W. Montague Cobb annual Ciba-Geig) Lecture. He i~ a Life member 
and Golden Heritage Member of the NAACP; member of Friendship 
Baptist Church; Board ofTru~1ees, American Cancer Society State 
ofGeorg,a Chapter: member of the Atlanta Urban League; National 
Medical A\socia1ion. and Js1 Vice President. National Medical 
Association. 
Dr. Yancey i~ married 10 the former Carolyn E. Dunbar and they 
have four children, Anhur H. JI; Carolyn L.; Caren L. and Asa G. 
Jr 
For the Deiree of Doctor of Laws 
SHARON PRATT D tXON 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. John E. Jacob 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Shuron l'run Dixon w,,., h<>rn III Washington. D.C. on January 
,o. 1'>44 She hecame the chief executive officer of the Oi,trict of 
C'olumhm in January IIJ<JI. She obrnincd a Bachelor, of An, in 
Puhl1cal Science 1n 1'>65 frnm Howurd University. Her father, D.C. 
Supcnor Court Judge Carli,lc E. Prall, encouruged her to obtain a 
law dc~rct: and ,he entered the Howard Univcr,ity School of L,)w 
111 19(,5, before 11 wa, commonpla,·c for women, and wa~ awnrded 
1hc Jun, l)octor ucgrcc 111 1961!. t•r()m 1')7 1 10 1'>7<>, Mayor Dixon 
wa, 111 the private pructicr of law and wa\ o law whool profc,,or at 
Antu>ch School of Law. In September 1976, she was nppointed 
111cc prc"dcnt for public J)(>hcy with the f\)tomac t lec1ric Power 
Company, the ll"l woman lo ,ervc a, a vice prcsidenl in the com-
p11ny ', hhtory. 
She 1, n , killed htigntM 11nd, in 1977. wa, appointed by Speaker 
I ho11111, P. O' Neill u, Vice Chairman of the D.C. L.aw Revision 
Comnu,s,on. Mayor Dixon has been ac11vc 111 Dcmocm1ic politic, 
hoth on the nat1omtl and local level for owr 20 year,. 
MJy,11 D,~on has ,c, ved or conti nue, to ,ervc ns a member of 
the lloar(I of Directors 11flhe Maryland-Di.trict of Columbia Utilities 
AssoCi&tion: a member of 1he Greater Washington Board of Trade; 
a member of the Edison Electrical lns1i1u1<:; chairman of the Board 
of Councillors of the University of the District of Columbia College 
of Bu sines, and Public Management: Howard University Board of 
Trustee~: she is also a member of the Executive Commiucc of the 
Democratic National Commillec: Eastern Regional Caucus of the 
Democratic National Commi11ee Dis1ric1 of Columbia Democrat ic 
State Commillec, Unified Bar of the Dis1ric1 of Columbia; D.C. 
Women's Bar Association: National Association of Black Women 
A11omcys; Pi Sigma Alpha (1he National Political Science Honor 
Society): and numerous other business and professional organita-
1ions. 
She is a member of the bars of the District of Columbia Superior 
Cour1; District of Columbia Coun of Appeals: United S1a1es District 
Court for the District of Colu mbia: United States Coun of Appeals 
for the District of Colum bia and the United Stales Tax Court . 
Sharon Pran Dixon is the mother of 1wo daughters. Aimee and 
Drew. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
DR. SHARON PRATf DIXON 
THE MUSIC 




THE CONFERRI:'IIG OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
The t1rd,r of prtsrntatton of Sfh0<>/s and wlleg,< Jvr tht' c,•nferrint1 of d,·gr<'<'S Is baud on ,,. <> farton-tht w,ir of <'.11t1b/uhmtllf <>f tht 
sc·hwl or colle11e and rhe d1s1111r1u1n bt,,.un RrOdllOU <11t<f unduvc1d11111e program.• rh, first de,rn och,><•h, 11nd rol/ege.,. be,:inrting with 
thr Collrl(e of liheml Ans and ,nding "ith the C ,,liege of .~/lied flta /1/1 Snenas. wert' nwbl,.,hed oft·r th,• \'t'M., Jrt1m /&.~ ,., /</7-1. 
These ele,·,n schools and coll,grs prolid,· bo,icalf) undrrwaduttte prt>Jlram.< The ,r,rt ft•·•• .« h,,.,J., and ,·,,1/eg,·s. hrginninR •·11h 1/11• 
Sch<10/ nf Di1in,r. and «ndmg ""h the ScJwol oj S,•rial llc>rA hrtr o,a/tl"hrd bc1-.un the vr,,r, ,,( /8(',S and 1945, 1Jiae .1ch<1<1/.1 <1ntl 
colltge., o.ff,r profes.1iono/ graduatr lnel pTY•~ram,. Th, last .sch,,.,/ listed the GraJ,wt,· Sch,,,,/ 1,J Art., un.J Sdences. wt1., nMhlish,•J in 
1934 and offers graduate /c,·l'I programs cxdum el)•. 
Sheila Denise Adams 
Frank McClenton Adams, Jr. 
mag11a cum laude 
Amaobi Hardy Agbor 
Mylyn Krystal Alexander 
Daniel James Alexander II 
mag11a c11m laude 
Miiko Anderson 
Kwaku Badu Armooh 
Johnda Pearltrell Ash 
George Agbor Ashu 
Wendell O'Keith Baker 
Ras Jua AI-Azis Baraka 
Kevin Revere Barnes 
Wanjiku Juanita Barrington 
Christopher Steven Baugh 
Courtney Michelle Beacham 
Bostic Charles Beard 
Asonja Valynn Bell 
Maurice Albert Bellan 
Byron Keith Belser 
Renee Yvonne Belton 
Juanita May Berry 
Tenisha Nicole Bess 
Nanayaw Obiri-Yeboa Boaitey 
Delia Vashti Bostic 
Paula Renee Bowens 
Michael Anthony Boyd 
William Wayne Boyden 
Kevin Anthony Boyette 
Natalie Ebon Bradford 
Robin Lynn Bramwell 
Tricia Tremone Braxton 
Altice Matiese Breland 
Annette Louise Brewer 
Carl Edward Brody 
Stacey Marie Brooks 
Kimberley Cheri Broussard 
Michelle Yvonne Broussard 
Lisa Yvette Brown 
Lisa Brown 
Wanda Vermel Browning 
Yvonne Emersonia Bulluck 
mag11a cum laude 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates ,,·ill be presented hy 
CLARENCE M. Lee. PH.D 'DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Richard Keith Byers 
Charles MacGhee Cabaniss. Jr. 
Vonyee Kcrmee Carrington 
cum laude 
Achilles Bernard Carroll 
David Malcolm Carson 
James Jerome Carter 
Russell Scott Carter 
Olivia lnes Cejas 
Lori Lovell Cheatham 
Kimberly Diane Churchwell 
Rodney Christopher Clare 
Kristen Marie Clark 
Stanley Benjamin Clemons II 
Maisha T. Closson 
Christopher Ragin Cloud 
Raymond Conrad Codrington 
Connie Renea Collins 
Cristina Denise Comer 
James Allen Cook 
Beverly Cooper-Washington 
Toi Monique Cowan 
Audrey Edith Crayton 
Marcella Antoinette Crosley 
Deirdre Elise Darley 
mag11a cum laude 
Anthony Edward Daughtry 
Eric Joseph Davis 
11wg11a cum Jamie 
Juan Lamonte Davis 
Terri Lynn Davis 
Charemon Valerie Dawes 
Herman MacDonald DeShields 
Khadidia Emilie Diabi 
Raymond Reginald Dill 
Edna Sara Dixon 
Kimberly Toinelle Dodd 
Tyrone G. Domio 
Jennifer Elizabeth Douglas 
Charles Nathaniel Duncan 
Wilfred William Dyson 
Micah Gilchrist Earl 
*Kimberly M. Edwards 
Leroy Edward~ Ill 
Marshall Dwain Edward~ 
Emmanuel Effiom 
Rodne)' Phillip Emery 
Eugene Lcs1<:r Enyard 
Emcka Godwin Ezidinma 
Edmund Carlos Fleet 
Danielle Alecia Fluker 
Byron 1'\'cmaync Foster 
Karen Denise Franklin 
11111g11a c11111 laude 
Edward Michad Fn,Lier 
lracy lies Freeman 
lsahna Liane Fridy 
Yolande Gwyneth Frill 
mfl,:11u cum /1111de 
Gerard Fryar 
Pamela E. S. Gant 
Tony:i Louise G,trdner 
Kelvin Raynard Garner 
Marcnd McLaurin Garrell 
Kelly J can Gaynor 
Pius E. Gbenoba 
Carla Denise Gile~ 
Kenneth Harvey Goodridge 
Angel Rochelle Gordon 
Melda L<>u Jean Grant 
Joseph Grant Graves 111 
Jason Benjamin Green 
1'.:,mmy Renae Greer 
Phylli5 Andrea Griffin 
cum lc111d1' 
Candis Maria Hamilton 
magna cum laude 
Yolanda Hamiter 
Diane Yvonne Hardy 
Robert Wayne Harris 
Leslie Louise Harrison 
James Augustus H<1wkins. Jr. 
Lawrence Gilbert Hawkins 
Stephanie Lewan Hawkin~ 
Deitra Hazelwood 
cum laude 
*Awarded Through University Without Walls 
jive 
Veronica Gr.ice Hegeman 
Latina Dashan Henderc,on 
Bruce D. Henderson 
Dawn Shevell Hine, 
Averill Darnel Holman 
Targi faye Holme, 
11ia1t11<1 cum l1111de 
Chn'ttophcr Fairfield Hop,on Ill 
Lati\ha Rene Hutton 
Tracy Anna Jack 
Annie P. Jatk~on 
Chn,wpher Troy Jack ,on 
Courtne Kay Jackson 
D-,;1v1d Walter Jack~on 
Or,tell David Jack,on 
Sandra Renee Jack~on 
Lea Jenine JcITcr,on 
Welborn Shandell Jenkin, ll 1 
cum /cmde 
Paul Warren John,on, Jr. 
Charle, R. Jonec, 
Ru.,,cl l Andrew Jone, 
Jocelyne Diane Jones 
An1hony Augu,tinc Jo,eph 
Dircucc Anthony Junirs 
D;iwn Olivia Kel ly-Duncan 
llurold E. Ken 
Kalhy Deni,c Kinsey 
Halih Faye Knox 
Donna I .cnoir Ladc.Jy 
cum laud<• 
Churl<:\ Ruben I .amback 11 
Enrc J<1hcyl Laney 
Rachel Miriam Langston 
Mo_jirola /\duke Lawul 
Kcvm Jame, Lee 
li:rcsa P.lin1hc1h Leslie 
Jennifer I .cwis 
Darm Edwi,ru Linl1. 
Kenneth Eur! Lillie 
Eugene l,omax. Jr. 
Kevin Jerome L111tery 
Tracy Ann Lynch 
1111/}(I/II ( "//Ill /1111d1' 
Stephanie Yvonne M,tlone 
M:ircm Pauline Marcano 
C:ary Lyndon Marsh 
Ann-Marie Martin 
Urain Calvin M11 r1 in 
Eli/cibcth Ann Ma11in 
John Anthony Martin 
Audria Ki1yc Matthew~ 
t'IIIII lllllllt• 
Jacin1ha l u ku Mauhcw~ 
Nico Ndikum Ma-Wum 
Zena Hlilllhcth McClain 
'lbmmic Lee McCloud 
c11111 Jamie 
Juhu Elaine McNair 
BACHEL,OR Of ARTS 
Henry Uka Mere 
Ma11hew John Middleton 
Tomoko Mitamu,d 
magna c·um luude 
Le-Ondrd Michelle Mitchell 
Mark Daron Mitchell 
n,m laude 
Michael Steven Mitchell 
Catherine Efo\i Mofoke 
Edwm Fike Monono 
Chrisuna Linn Monte1. 
~umma cum luude 
Candace Madelin Moran 
Eli;,abeth Lorraine Morton 
Bobbie Ray Shearer Mou 
LaTanya Aphrodesia Nash 
Juaria Lenette Ncb,on 
Darren Michael Norman 
Marie-Aimee Ntumba 
ma,:na cum /a11de 
Li~a Monica Nunnelly 
I kala N zekele 
Brenda Yvclte Oakes 
Jaivaughnda Helene Odie 
Chima Madueme Oguayo 
John Charles Oldham 
Terran! Lasal Olds 
Lisa Lynn Oliver 
Rhonda Elaine Oliver 
Ursula Yvette Oliver 
cum l<iude 
Karen Elena Ollivierre 
Robson Ololi-Obua 
Charles Chuka Ornekam 
Adanna Chikama Onyewu 
Charles Amaechi Opara 
*Vera E. Osborne 
Sharon Cheryl-Ann Patrick 
Derrick Lionel Payne 
Shawn Christopher Pelote 
Felicia Debronc Peterson 
*Leonard 8. Peyton 
Roderick Peigna Phill ips 
John Kelvin Phoenix 
.rnmma cum /0111/e 
Arlinda Germaine Pierce 
Maria Ant ionette Price 
Christine Renee Randall 
cum Laude 
Dana Lynn Rebeiro 
Shelley Rufania Reese 
Leslie Frances Renwick 
11wg1w c,un laude 
Diane Yevetle Riller 
Melissa Ann Robin~on 
Michelle Denise Robinson 
Karen Leslie Rollins 
Louis Pierre Romain, Jr. 
Mark Anthony Roscoe 
• Awarc.Jcc.J Through University Without Walls 
Francine Martha Rowle} 
Margaret 0. Russell 
Terrance Samm 
Lisa Chere Saulsberry 
cum Laude 
Eric Kenneth Shanks 
Christi Ann Shelton 
Lisa Marie Shelton 
Bryan Allen Sims 
Camille Eileen Smith 
magna cum laude 
Chrystal Ann Simone Smith 
Yeelang Jarrice Smith 
William Moffor Sonkwa 
Frances Elaine Sparkman 
Daphne Ann Stallworth 
Loretta May Stephens 
Lisa Carol Stewart 
Kristen Kimberly Stierwalt 
cum laude 
Tumara Cortland Stockey 
Ramona Lynelle Stokes 
Evangeline Al lease Suarez 
Michelle Claudelle Swan 
Monica Cherique Swann 
cum lt111de 
Jay Louis Taylor, Jr. 
Michele Denise Taylor 
Michelle Ann Taylor 
mag11a cum /aude 
Christopher Arthur Teague 
Diane April Thompson 
mag11c1 cum laude 
Mariscia Plesheue Thompson 
Terry Lynn Towns 
Christina Tucker 
cum /mule 
Carlora Renee Turnquest 
Festus Ndubisi Udejiofor 
Karen Yvette Vicks 
magna cum /aude 
Carla Deaise Viclum 
l b nya Yvette Walsh 
Marcus Daniel Ward 
Sheri Delena Warren 
Steven Anthony Watkins 
Calvin Jerome Watts 
Kimberly Ann Way 
Kathy Althea White 
Lavonita Sharese White 
Anita Defaye Whitney 
l assa Niela Renee Wigginton 
cum /mule 
Marchelle-Angelique Pinnock Wiley 
mag,w cum laude 
Cheryl 0. Williams 
Craig Will iams 
Eric Alfred Williams 
Erica Denise Wilham~ 
Helen Genenc Williams 
Jimmie Louis Williams 
Ebrahim Abdulkeny Aburah1man 
Almaz. Sande Adair 
Kimberly Rolaine Adkins 
Shola Henry Akinkuowo 
Bridget! Lynn Allen 
Carl Emest Allen 
cum laude 
Kristi Andrea Allen 
Trevor Robert Allison 
Joseph Oliver Anderson 
Richard Le'Roy Archer 
Jeanne Danice Arnold 
Bchdad Aryavand 
Alicia Dianne A~hby 
Hibest Assefa 
Glenda Carol Atkinson 
Sheri-Ann Gen Auslin 
Jeannene Neck Awasum 
cum laude 
Tracy Elaine Baker 
Anthony Lawrence Banks 
Robin Elise Banks 
Ivan Lonsdale Barrow 
summa cum laudt! 
Lisa Rene Batts 
Bostic Charles Beard 
Crystal Sigrid Belasco 
Melton Desmond Bernard IJ 
Charisse Marquelle Billie 
Marcia Benita Bl11ck 
Jacqueline Anita Blackwell 
Sharon Mary Ann Blackwell 
Adrian Denise Blount 
Constance Lavenia Boone 
Jean-Philippe Valery Bordelais 
L'onnya Darcine Bowie 
nwgna cum laude 
Lori Ann Bradford 
Malika Braithwaite 
magna cum laude 
Stephanie Lynn Brinkley 
Sterling O'Niel Brooks 
Beth Anne Brown 
.rumma cum laude 
Janis Devon Brown 
Persephone Tia Brown 
Roderick Eugene Brown 
Lisa Te1Ti Bunyon 
Michelle Dimilo Burdine 
Scou Pearson Butler 
Sheri Diane Campbell 
Alta Jeannette Cannady 
BACHEI~OR OF ARTS 
Marcia S) btl Williams 
Camilo Kwamc Willi~ 
Ronald Anthon\ Wil,on 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Wend) Canter 
Aclonna Marie Carr 
Camille Geneva Cash 
magrw cum la11d1• 
Anthony Alphon,o C'hc,tang 
Kancham Chotoo 
summo <:um laude 
• Cynthia Blackwell Clar!.. 
Lisa Janine Cofield 
Lisa Danielle Collin~ 
Rakalc Collins 
Christopher Tracy Conti 
Cynthia Lorraine Conon 
Robert Lawrence Cra"' ford 
Deandra Laquan Crayton 
Charles Alvin Cur11,-Thomas 
Bryan Patric!,. Dale 
Kimberly Yvette Daniel 
Effie Afua Darku 
Lynette Patricia Davenport 
nwgrw cum laude 
Anthony Reynard Davi~ 
David Dennis Davi~ 
Mclchu, Davis. Jr. 
Vera Davis 
Pamela Katrina Davis 
Rhonda Pameh1 Decastro 
Robyn Roche DeWiuy 
c111n it,11de 
Karen Alicia Dickens 
cum la11de 
Dorolhy Mae Dixon 
Kevin Russell Dom:mgue 
Davina LaTona Donaldson 
Michael Curtis Easter 
Suzanne Eliwbeh EalOn 
Tanya Samantha Edwards 
Lashawnda Rene Eggelletion 
s11mma cum la11de 
Michelle Gencsc English 
Afsanch Eslami 
Luniquc Estimc 
Tracy Vernita Faulkner 
magna cum Jamie 
lamunokuro 0. Fiberesima 
Angela Suzanne Phifer Ford 
Vincia Fernilla Francis 
mog11a ("11111 lwule 
Alicia Diane Franklin 
Arnold Minion Stone Gaines 
*Awarded Through University Wi thout Walls 
Au~lin Reginald Winfield 
rum laudl' 
Tiffanie Cybil Winfrc) 
Jame, Brc\k) Wyatt 
\'1c1oria Eli,abcth Garrett 
m11g1111 cum l11111lt· 
Wend)' Rena G1ll:>crt 
La, cttc V. Gildcrslccv..: 
Victor Abelard Gla,itow 
Horace \Villmon Goggin~ II 
Anthony Paul Golida) 
Martin Patric!,. Gooden 
rum li111de 
Oilli:1n Aethn..:) Gordon 
Kimberly Yvonne Grad\ 
SuLeHc Blondelle Graham 
Kevin Bonnard Grevious 
Donald Winglow Grimn 
Elba Guerrido 
Marsha Kathkcn Gu,'s, 
Shen Lynnelle Hall 
Tranpicr Anthony Hall 
Tonya Maria Hardin 
Robert Deshon Harlan 
1::.· Lenn Rl·ncc Hurncr 
Natalie Rae Harri, 
Melanie Inc; Harri~ingh 
Carolvn Dclla~andra Holliday 
Derrick Andre Holloway 
Amin Mohamad H1\u~~ci11i 
KriMic Monique Howard 
Nicole Mnara Huhy 
Geraldine Hudson 
Roger Wayne Hughc, 
11wg11t1 cum lm11lt· 
Ali~a Michelle Hughley 
c11111 laudl' 
Frederick Ogawonyi 11,(binetllon 
E,d n nc Vic l oiia llogu 
Erica Ccceliii hie~ 
lflll,(!flfl ('/I/fl l1111d1• 
Audrey Rebecca Jackson 
Shana Danelle Jame\ 
Shirley I net er Jarvis 
Ro~alind Michelle Jdf.:r~on 
Jeffrey Johnson 
Kristi Danielle Johnson 
Monique Simone Johnson 
Roslyn Johnson 
Tishunda Dorice John5on 
Chanel Jones 
David Dwayne Jones 
Eulandolyn Jones 
Kim Monique Jones 
Michael Anthony Jones 
magno cum laud/! 
Natalie Chante Jone, 
magna cum la11de 
ChriMian Okey Kanu 
Chantel Kanm 
Vanada Ancesllh Karriem 
Chanda Marguente Kerr 
Jonna Su1.anne Lagrone 
Bervtna Marli~\a Lane 
cum /(JluJe 
Cheryl Krhten Larry 
Tina Arlene Laumcr 
Yard1a Rose Lawrence 
Rodnc y Leon Lee 
I .lt')hawn Antoinette Lemmon, 
Camille Anne Lespierrc 
In, Renee Lewi, 
Sonya Alli,on Lewis 
Wa"el Andrew Lewi\. Jr. 
Robert Clifford Lmton, Jr. 
V&lcnc La')han Long 
111m fa11d,, 
1 homa, Michael M:ilone 
Dylan Clinton Marfan 
tnllJ/fW C'llm laude 
Andrew Scott Manm 
Angelique Nicolle Manin 
Wesley Howr,rd Manin 
Jean Alicia Ma~on 
11111>:tW cum lmuf<, 
S11brina Renee Mathews 
Shcil11 Annette Mathia~ 
Deidra Elcmetu: Matthew~ 
Mur,ha Ca,~andra McCardy 
Dawn Rochelle McCoy 
Ar1ntoinct1c Selina McFadden 
Kevin Gcraurd McKinney 
111111 f1111de 
'lirn ya Yvonne McNair 
Chri~tine Dionne Miles 
Enka Lynette Miller 
Joel Adrian Milliner 
Anhui Early Mitchell 
Otha 'Jc,ny Mitchell. Jr. 
Brenda Loretta Moore 
111111111a cum f1111dt• 
Andrea Lynn Morton 
l,oreli Robin Munford 
Tonya Yvette Nichols 
Chris topher Donnell Nickelson 
Avril Angelique Nimblett 
i:-11111 laude 
ChriMinc Ansama Nkwain 
Brenda Bernadette Noel 
BACHELOR Of" SCTE~ CE 
Remi Ombolo 
Kironda Myboya Owen~ 
tum laude 
Mayur Amrut Patel 
Jennifer Lynn Paige 
Ramon Lind\ay P-.c.\more 
Patricia Maureen Pennant 
Michele Lee Pennington 
magrw <Um /aude 
Cynthia Anne Perkins 
Hillary Vonn Perkin~ 
Edward Lawrence Philander 
Carlo\ William Phillip 
Undra Fitzgerald Phillip~ 
Venisa Michae Pierce 
Sandra AnneMarie Pierre 
Corinne Valerie Pinder 
Claudine Piquion 
Brian David Price 
Daniel Vincent Plummer 
Donette Sharon Quamina 
Donnetta Deneen Quarles 
Majid Rajabikhame~i 
Phillip Timothy Randall 
Barbar.i Andrea Rhoden 
Avonia Antionelle Richardson 
M<1rla Renee Richardson 
Darryl Dermot Robinson 
nwgna cum /all(/e 
Kimbrelyn Dani ta Robinson 
Michelle Denise Robinson 
Lois Pauleltc Rodgers 
Rebecca Lynelte Sanders 
Karen-Marie Scott 
Donna Nichele Sewell 
Marlin Luther Shaw 
Javan Haskel Shepard 
Paul Anthony Sheppard 
Karlene Antoinette Silvera 
11wgna cum /a11de 
Kirk Douglas Simms 
Anne Marie Slee 
Andrea Lynn Smith 
Tonya Denise Smith 
Clement Alexander Sneller 
Melissa Gayle Speight 
Samuel Reginald Spencer 
Kenny Neil Springer 
Kenya Laverne Stoute 
Colette Maritza Sturgis 
N,llama Velous Summers 
cum fa11de 
Veronica Marie Sutton 
Jeanine Yvette Swan 
Yukiko Takaha~hi 
Leonard Fritz Tassy 
magna cum faude 
Lorraine Catherine Taylor 
cum /aude 
Phyllis Diane Terry 
Tamara Anne Tisdale 
Christine Sophia Todd 
Vincent Tyson Tolben 
Celia Angeline Toles 
lbnya Jon Touchstone 
Angela Nora Trafton 
Ruby Margaret Tucker 
Benjamin Cunis Turner 
Matthew Carver Tllrner, Jr. 
Maxime Claude Voltaire 
Donald Maurice Walker 
Paula Dorita Walker 
c11m laucle 
Curtis Antonio Walton 
Kara Michelle Washington 
mag11a cum laude 
Necole Elease Washington 
s11111111a c11m faude 
Russell Samuel Watkins 
Marcia Audrey Webb 
David Orace White 
Andrea Michelle Williams 
Artherley Gary Williams 
Dawn Nicole Williams 
Helen Arlene Williams 
cum faude 
Jamesine Renee Williams 
Lorraine Maria Williams 
s11mma c11m /aude 
Samanthia Cora Williams 
Gary Zephurnus Wilson 
Natalie Marie Wordlaw 
Lorraine Erica Wray 
Est her Wendella Wright 
summa cum la11de 
James Thomas Wright, Jr. 
mag11a cum flllule 
Clive lnverse Wynter. Jr. 
Kimberly Dionne Yates 
Elizabeth Yemane 
Ashenafi Hailu Yilma 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARl\lACY AND PHARMACAL SClENCES 
The Candidates will l>e presented l,v 
Pauline Ako Abunav. 
f-emi J Aja}'1 
Syed N. Alli 
Juliana Oj1aku-lgbo Anamelechi 
Emmanuel C. Anoz1c 
Marcellius I. Anunobi 
Mehdi Azadi 
Genet Mayen Azang-Njaah 
Diane Michelle Bell 
Anita Ro~e Bonds 
Stephen David Coomc~ 
Tracey Lynne Deyampcrt 
N'Diouga Dieng 
Sheila Denise Dixon 
Basil Chinenye Ebekonye 
Innocent C. Egbuninc 
Louis R. Elie. Jr. 
Earl Benedict Ettienne 
Christopher I. Ezeigwe 
Henry N. Fomundam 
cum /aude 
Darlene C. Doyle 
Joseph 0. Ekowa 
Yvonne Renee Abboll 
Victoria Kathyrn Ayers 
Kimberly Ellen Brown 
c:11111 !Mule 
Jocelyn Yolanda Buckley 
Jocelyn Larie Cheeks 
Jacqueline Lorraine Cummins 
Men·ick Donald Oistanl 
Peter Charles Drcux 
Moslem Eskandari 
Jah B. Fahnbulleh 
Paul Gregory Ferguson 
\\' ENOEI LT_ HILL. JR .. PHARM. D .. DF1\N 
BACHELOR OF SCIE~CE l;'I PIIAR!\IAC\' 
1'.oma.l, v. ez1 Gan ya 
Shurland Enc George 
Elfine~h Getachew 
Mulumebet Giza\\ 
LaTanya Y\etl<! Han 
Deni~e Patricia Huie 
Hae K) ung Kang 
Marcia Sung Kang 
Ba$Cm Fayel Khawnja 
Oladap0 Ajibola Kola\\ olc 
Linda Jonghui Ku 
Akua 'krabea Kwateng 
cum laude 
Paul Evereue Levine. Jr. 
Rita A. Lindie 
Casilda Elizabeth Luck 
Danit!! K. Lutu 
Larry Dale McCullum 
Rhonda Patrice McDanid 
Mawakani Mfwanam 
Daniel Musyoka Mutooni 
Michael Chidi Nnadi 
m<1K11" cum i<lude 
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY 
Zamir H. Shah 
IN TIIB SCHOOL OF ENG INEERING 
T/ze Candidates will be presented by 
M. LUCIUS WALKER, JR .. P11.D .• 01:AN 
Emmanuel Odinaka OIT01 
Victor Osareun O,ag,c 
MqjJch Pa~hai 
Mal-oudjou N gues:-.1 Rosal il' 
Mahshid-Mas,oumch Sam1ei 
Chanelle C'hemm1e Mane Scott 
mag11t1 nun fa111/,• 
Sharareh Sepns,i 
Diane Car}I Smith 
Ur,ula Matilda Tachie-Men~(ln 
111(1)!1/U Cl/Ill /n11tft• 
Manha Baame l'urnban 
Chukwudi Boyce Uchcndu. Jr. 
Anthony Ani1e Ugbo 
Jennifer Mcg.1n U rnblc, 
Oalei1ha A. Venable 
Thu-Huong Thi Vu 
c11111 lc11ule 
Kim-KJ1anh Th, Vu 
Nancy Diana-Lee T,cng 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 1N CHEMICAL ENGINEERlNG 
Wendell J. Gorum ll 
Henry Nkeh Halle 
Theodore Alexander Hamilton 
Monica Renee Hart 
Ronald Leon Highsmith 
Janeen Yvette Jackson 
Camile Anne Louis 
Rameez Manan 
Iva Laverne Mance 
Karen Belinda McDaniel 
Mmnawa Numa 
Manin Orhindo Pieter:; 
Daryl Roberts 
Tanya Marie 1anner 
Kimberly S. Tucker 
Gary Delanes Walls 
Monica Denise Whitfield 
Ryscha Denise William~ 
Denis Kabonzo N. Yabo 
nine 
BACHELOR Of SCll:.~CE J COVIPUTER SYSTEMS E:-;Gf!\iEERI:-;G 
Cole~te Renee Adam, 
Marc N1chola<; Anatol 
Corine Clarke 
Roger Renwick Harper 




Ian Michie! Boston Auld 
Mark Anthony Baker 
Angela Michele Battle 
JuMin A. Bell 
RobeJ'I A. Bog.an 
Darryl Kel\llcr Bowe 
Garvin flran.,ci, Brown 
Pamela I .aJoyce Brown 
Lori KaLhlcen Butler 
,11111,ma cum /wide 
Dwayne A. Citmpbcll 
Eric Jawitra Campbell 
Li\a Dominica Caraway 
Darnley I . Charle5 
Ann Canoll Connor 
John Sidney Davb II 
rum laude 
Joyunta Mantu l)cy 
Mark Alitn l)ouglil\ 
Ronald Edmund Barne~ 
Tonia Michelle Bird~ong 
Jumcs Lowell Bolden 11 
Holli Nicole Bradley 
1crrcnce Archer Brown 
Patricia Cele~lc Chambers 
Jame~ Edward Craigen l I 
Leslie Luvenia Eaton 
Ariano Michelle Ellioll 
Charlene Bonita fletcher 
Paul Anaman 
Derck Mandel Hill 
1anya M111icen1 Howard 
Angela Lynn Mack 
Krhty LaRuc Park& 
Nichole Elaine Poignard 
Richard Lagaul Rollins 
Tiffan) Yvonne Siddell 
Leoruce Smith. Jr. 
Kevin David Willis IJ 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I, ELECTRlCAL ENGINEERING 
Susan Barbrn Douglas Andre Xavier Mosley 
Kenneth Cordell Elli1, 
Ha1im Mursi 
Gilberto Frederick fl 
Benedict Lambert Njechu 
Clarence Barry Nurse, Jr. 
Renetta Lynn Garrison Hassan Osman 
James Edward Gourdine 
Raphael Leroy Huggins 
Johnny Eugene Parham 111 
Todd Addison Perkins 
La~hawo Dalene Hunter 
El•Hadj Malick Sall 
Leo Namon Jackson Gregory Wayne Sampson 
Conley Burrell King, Jr. Novlette Pedrosa Shaw 
summa cum laude Perry Shelton 
Tonya Renee Knight Curtis Lee Smith 
01 igario La;r.arre 
Dieon Smith 
Tilmon Smith. Jr. 
Patrick Justin Lu~aka 
summa cum laude Tcboh Rene Tamanji 
Ronnie Muka Mancho 
Anthony Dion Thomas 
Tracey Eyve11e Merritt Peter Umana 
James Thomas Mitchell. Jr. 
summa <:11111 lrmde 
Patrick Victorian 
Salima Sahccba Mohamed fired W. Ware. Jr. 
cum la,,de Alexander Oscar Williams 
Joseph Ngoh Wolele 
BACIIELOR OF SCfENCE lN MECHANICAL ENGLNEERING 
Angela Denise Freeman 
Arnold Timothy Hence. Jr. 
Mark Timothy Henderson 
Roger Leroy Hicks 
Jesse Lionel Jngram 
Dean Wray Lawrence 
Carl Anthony Moore 
Sonia Antoinette Murdock 
Vincent Ricardo Preci lla 
Jarret Cleveland Riddick 
Bernard Rajan Susai 
Paul Leopold Taylor 
Elias Shifaw Tenker 
Ericka Yolanda Turk 
Reginald Eugene Waters 
Ingrid Miranda Watson 
Zachary Wheeler 
Lee Douglass Wilson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE LN CIVIL ENGINEERL'IIG 
Angela Stephanie Robinson 
Amged Abdcl-Raouf Awad-El-Sayed 
Charles Edward Jones 
Michael Ronald Louisy 
Esmond Peter Mendez 
Michael Edward Pierce 
cum laude 
Alcxfln,ler Dumabny Benjamin, Jr. 
,\lm1m" cum /aude 
Douglm, Oliver l~owc~ 
Wendell Carver Grant 11 
Philip E1ekicl Hunley 
Brian Rudolph Eugene Pollinger 
Behrouz Shaykholeslami 
Olusiyan D. Sogunro 
Cynda Eileen Taylor-Parham 
Tracy Lynn Wesley 
Lisa Marie Whatley 
Denise C . Alve~ 
Catherine Bailey 
Mark An1hony Banle> 
mag11a cum /a11de 
Morris Beasle}', Jr. 
lndra Rochelle Caudle 
Natalie A. Daley 
Tanya Leigh Darden 
Chima Olugbenga Enwczor 
S1acy Renae Evans 
Tasha Marlahna Dickerson 
Timo1hy Gerard Dungee 
Maril ri Patrice Garrell 
Duane H. Grant. Jr. 
Jocelynn Charise Howard 
cum la11de 
Marshall Lee Barnes 
Maurice S. Crenshaw 
Anthony C. Anyiam 
B.S .. Howard University, 1985 
Prince No-Ra 
8.FA., University of Sou1hcrn 
California. 1988 
Eric Orlando Poole 
8.A .. North Carolina A & T. State 
University, 1987 
Rebecca Alderson Zimmerman 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates ll'ill ht1 presented by 
VADA E Bl' TC'HFR D.E A .. DFAN 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Kcuha L . Has~ell 
Eugenia Marea Holmes 
Denni~ Ray Ingram 
Sarah Fiona Joseph 
s11mm<1 cum /mu/, 
Andrea Michelle Le'-' i!> 
u~a Michele Lightfoot 
rum laudt 
Janice Mane Menifee 
Princc~s Love Mercer 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC' 
Don Diego Jones 
Terrence Lee Jone~ 
Keith Wesley Killgo 
Kevin Lamont Levi 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Kimberley Kaye Mack 
Kim T. Sator-Randolph 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Chinedu Gooswill Okala 
8 .F.A . . Howard Univcrsi1y, 1989 
Pamela Hanis L:1w1on 
8.A .. Univer~ity of Virginia. 1981 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Alvin Fitzgerald Tnisk 
8. Mus .. Louisiana Stale Univcr~it)', 
1988 
CERTIFICATE IN MUSIC THERAPY 
Paula Jai P3rkcr 
Letha Bc:uticc Rl·mington 
Rohin Patn<·k Summ,-
C} nthia La.UHi) a Smnh 
Etil.a Johnclle Vaughn 
Kim rli~c Waller 
Margo I .ynn We\l 
cum /r,ud,· 
fona1han Edward W) 1111 
Terrence Qu1ndell M<,rgan 
In in Horace Ste~cn,-on 
C/1111 /1111d1· 
Kevin 13. Young 
Kci1hn L,1vc11c Shcphl'l'I.I 
Ajibola Afolabi Oycle>e 
B.A .. Bowii.; State College. 19R7 
Modupe E. 13ada 
Yanu Williametta Bright 
Jo;,n Annabelle Bruce 
V1d11 Adcmkch Adeline During 
Sharon Lynn Edwards 
Lucinda Renee h1rd 
Sarah l::Jame Hiirdaway 
Adrienne Mane Hendrick, 
Clu Chen Horng 
Elma Catrlo Andrada 
B.S. N., Central Philippine 
U111ver~ity, 1980 
Gregoria V. Cabanban 
B.S.N .. Silliman University. 1975 
Nadine Lynell ,~ad, 
B.S.N., Howard Univcr,ity, 1979 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NURSfNG 
The Candidates wifl be presented by 
DOROTHY L. POWELL. Eo.0 .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCl E!'iCE L\ NURSL'IG 
Regina Lynn Jack\on 
Cheryl Adclcine John 
Su'>an John 
Patricia Ann Mack 
Gary Wayne Nehon 
Denise Faith Elitabeth O'Connor 
13h1 Dorcas Olujumu-Dada 
Patricia G. Russell 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Ursula Virginia Robert~ 
8 .S.N .• College of the Virgin 
faland~. 1987 
Lydia Beatrice Stewan 
B.S.N .• California State University 
of Fresno, 1976 
Leilah Justina Seibeb 
Grace Nnennaya Ukeekwe 
Vivian H. Waiters 
Kimberly Michelle Ward 
Kimberly Anne Ware 
Sybil Renee Watson 
Rhonda Cherylcne Wilkinson 
Taunya Llvertricc Wilson 
Yvonne Lynette Taylor 
B.S.N., Howard University. 1981 
Christie Nnena Udeinya 
B.S.N., The American University. 
1982 
Cherrlyn Wofford-Jones 
B.S. N., North Carolina A&T State 
University. 1979 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Jennifer Margueri te Adams 
Olagoke OluM>la Aiyebusi 
Scan Akkrawong 
Amer M. AI-Suffi 
Slcvcn Aladckoba 
Ba,ana Allah 
Lennard W. Andrt 
Anna-Mana Bcrnab~ 
Sw,an M. l:l crnard 
Phillon Mc Donald Drown 
Michael Anthony Cater 
K111 hy Denise Dixon 
Augusia U. Dunkwu 
Martin Okon Etim 
La nilta Farrior 
Slcphcn Ondicki 0ota 
H ARRY G ROBINSON JU, M.C. P. , M.C.U.D .. D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
James Vincent Gaston 
Lyndon Pitzgcrald George 
Howard Alexander Gill 
Ronald Joseph Higgins, Jr. 
Andrew Paul Knight 
Bradley Ian Lamb 
Sophia Laurinda Lewis 
Vincent Eric Lewis 
John Marshall 
JeITrey Terrence Mason 
John Wayne McCarcly 
Steven Patrick McKen2,ie 
Bernard L. Middleton 
Jacqueline Bates Mims 
Simon Ncubc 
Hcwley Aubrey Nedd 
Ogbonnaya Kanu Nwankwo 
BACHELOR IN CITY PLANNING 
Clinton Wayne Pearce 
Yemi M. Quadri 
Gareth J. Rawle-Diedrick 
David Wayne Robinson 
Roy Donald Scarleu 
Gina Shepard 
Ronald Lloyd Skyles 
Paul Tendo 
Tony A. Than 
Adekunle Kehinde Tobun 
Damion Christopher Walker 
Melanie Diann Washington 
• 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSlNESS 
The Candidau•s will bi• pn:;t11r,•d by 
BARRON H HARVE). PH.D .. D1 \N 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AOMl!'\ISTRATION-CO\tPL'TER BASED I FORMATION SYSTEMS 
Todd Quincy Adam~ Deryck Hcnr) L'Shcan Kira ~m1on 
Edward Dccdom Als1on Ill Ru~sell Francis Hen~on Sandra Lee Peter,, 
Karen Rochelle Atkin, Enc Darnell Herndon rum ltmdc 
Gre1a Lagail B<::nnell 
Terrace Lemon1 Hopper Chftt,n Bruce Robert-on 
Stephanie Elaine Blackstone 
Stephen Morris Hov.dl M,me Regine Romulu, 
Gma Merlene Howell Lincuc Ten:,a Ro,, e 
Kenneth Earl Bolton. Jr . Richard Evan Hubbard 
Ernestine Lucille Branch Iris Zenobia H uni 
Fmnk Jame, Saunders 111 
Kenneth Maurice Brown John Claude Hunier 
Sherma Scc1111m 
Shonda Dellena Brown Cl/Ill lc111dt· 
Portia Camille Cannon 
Loncll Johnson ll Delisa Diane Smith 
Dwayne Clacks 
Harold Wcaycr John~on. Jr. mag,w C'um lewd,• 
Karen Elizabelh Clark 
11w1,11w c11m /aude Angela La Verne Smith 
Damita Baez Coats 
Marla Rene Jones CUI/I lt111d,• 
Lorna Niche Cole 
Robin Nichelle Jones Chanda Yvonne 1i1ck 
Anthony DuWayne Cooper 
Andrea Rose Marie Jones Mauro Roberto 1i1ur 
Anna Lee Crooms Brenda Maye Kirk [)'avid Bradford Walker 
Linphord Aaron Darlington JI I Mystique Carlomcc Lassiter C'rnig Whitney Wa~hing1on 
Cathy JoAnn Dooley Mark Ashley Lloyd Ro~alind Marie W11shingtt,n 
Dwight Laurence Estrill 
Randall Kevin Lucas Vcnis Murie Whitfield 
Arlene Lenore Lyons Jacqueline Bouvier Wilkin, 
Anthony Shawnn Ewell swnma cum la11de William D,111icl Williams 
Heather Ferguson Vanc~sa Denise McBride 
Cosmo Jaubert Williams 
Giselle Charlene Fitzwilliam Franklin Dwayne McKie 
Naulcy Marie William, 
Roger Michael Anthony Gordon Nina Marie Moore 
m<1g11a c11111 lm11/r 
Oanidla Jamcll Woodson 
Marty Edwin Graves Nicole Donnel Mortis K1mma Wrch 
Gina Lynn Green Deira Marchelle Myers John Anthony Wright 
Vclarie Marella Harvell 
Sandra Patricia Ne" ton Kelly Camille Wyall 
Clim /{1(11/e Kei1h Don O'Ncale 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATlON- FJNA CE 
Aleshia Clarissa Akers 
Wendy Kathleen Anderson 
cum /aude 
Ivor Baker II 
Willetla Karice Banks 
Shaney King Bell 
cum laude 
Murphy Fairfax Bell , Jr. 
Richard Lionel Benbow Ill 
Paul Andrew Blakley 
Eric Lamoni Blunt 
Joseph Anlonia Branch 
Charles Christopher Brewer 
Erik Edward Brimmer 
Tanya Jeanelle Brinkley 
Leighton Butler Bryant 
Sharon Lynette Bryan! 
Carole Marcia Campbell 
John Lawrence Canty 
Haddy Jatou Ceesay 
Margaret Vivian Cooper 
Daryl Grant Davidson 
magna <·111n /aude 
Derick James Oavis 
Deanca Caprice Dickey 
Forriss l)uga, Elliou. Jr. 
Wylie J:.ugenc Fennell 
Rodney Eugene Ford 
Pamela Olinda Francis 
Nokukhanya Coretta Gcabashc 
cum /(iud,• 
Michelle Anita Gordon 
Tania Penelope Green 
1/rirt l!l!II 
BACHEl,OR OF BUSL"IESS AD\tfl'\jJSTRATION-f'INANCE 
Robin Danhe Hannah 
cum /audl' 
Bridgcllc Nadine Hector 
frcdru.: Bernard llerndon II 
Valynica La Rh1:a Hin,on 
Jennifer Nancue II inion 
Patrick David Hopkin, 
Rawle Michael Howard 
, 11111 faudl! 
l.aWanda ShaRon Hughe, 
, 11m laud,, 
Diane Margaret I luntc 
r11111111c1 c um lcwde 
Ob1ageli Hndget Igwe 
R1:iina Fay Jachon 
C!Jlvan Jame'> Jack,on, Jr 
Michael Craig Jcffer-.on 
J.imahl Landon John,on 
cum /um/I! 
Adrienne Michelle Jone, 
Barbara S,11nt Clair Jone, 
Kendrick I loulon Jone, 
K,m Lya Jone, 
Shundb Mi,rquee Jone, 
M1chi1cl Anthony Kellar 
Aaron Ali Khan 
Mirco I ,alhllm 
rum /11udl' 
St,ndni Dcni,e Lathan 
Mill1ricc Roger I ,1,c 
N1~cl Wayne Luke 
Mich;iel Kenneth Mabry 
Mark Arnold Lee Ma,on 
u1m /aude 
Andre Wayne Mathe"', 
Pamela El.i1ne Mitchell 
David Lee Nelson 
Catherine Dov, NyadJroh 
Leila Andrew: Odom 
Brian Thur\ton (hbornc 
Michael Lawrence Parks 
Cynthia Ann Parks 
n1111 laude 
Clifford Leon PaW:r<,on. Jr. 
Hal Otronnie Perry 
frdrlcnc Renee Petway 
cum laude 
Marvin Poindexter 
Daniel Jo,eph Lee Ponder 
nwgna cum la11de 
Edward Oko Quartcy 
Benjamin Arnold Ramsey 
Kevyn Reser Robinson 
Carl Lowell Robinson. Jr. 
c11111 laude 
Junyne Sherita Sales 
Pamela Renee Saunders 
Toyin Shakirat Shopade 
Bruce Wayne Simpson 
Roderick Quentin Simpson 
Eric Sean Smith 
cum laude 
Sonya Nichelle Sparks 
Kerry DeJuan Stewart 
Ro,emary Denise Suggs 
Garfield Livingston Swaby 
Michelle Kathryn Taylor 
Tonja Taylor 
cum laude 
Colin Wayne Thomp~on 
Nnenna Edna Ukoh 
Jason Howard Virgil 
LcShon Andr6a Walker 
Bernadette Michele Walls 
Dwight Rupen Ward 
Alicia Yvette Ward 
Carlo~ Everardo Ward, Jr. 
Charles Le Roy Wardell 
cum laude 
Sylvia Renee White 
Jacqueline Bouvier Wilkins 
Joy Adrienne Williams 
Iris Gale Will iams 
Kevin Solomon Williams 
Demetres Will iams 
Darin Ellioll Williams 
Michelle Ann Wyche 
BACHELOR OF 13USINESS AUMINISTRATION-1:fOTEL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT 
Heather Alicia Patrice Andcr~on 
, ·11111 /111uft, 
Lnwrcncc Orew Billup~. Jr. 
I .cslic Cami Brown 
Bridgcll Je;,n Urown 
1·11111 /mule 
L,11nar Darrin Cofield 
Janine Eli1abeth Conyer~ 
J dTrey Brad ford Dallas 
Kelli Eileen Davenport 
Andrew Scan Poga 
magm1 cum /aude 
Paul Angelo Gardner 
Lamont Desmond Hartsfield 
Kimberley Marie Hunter 
Sean Edmond Morris 
Bridget Ache Muki 
Cheryl Denise Myrick 
Harvey Pierre 
Timothy Dwayne Shelby 
Carlton Michael Albert Wellman 
Miriam Williams 
cum /aude 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
OlawHle Adejtikunboh Afolabi-Brown 
Catherine Genevieve Aik in~ 
DH llm, Louis Allen II 
Hamdullah Othman Aloul 
,/llllfll'l'II 
Elise Ashby 
Trena Nichelle Bercaw 
Tonya Renee Bonner 
Bruce Anderson Brown 
Alice Kate Carson 
Malcolm Carter 
Kimberley Monique Carter 
Thomas Laron Crenshaw 
BACHELOR OF BL'S.1"1,ESS ADMINISTRATION- l'l;TERNATIO AL BUSINESS 
Shans~e Lee Ann Cumberbatch 
magna rum /audt• 
Deborah Je" cl Darrell 
cum /aude 
Joce-hn Lenore Drake 
Mame Renee Foster 
Arlene Jacqueline Marcelle Grant 
cum laude 
Lba Elaine hme, 
Brian tric Kelle) 
N 1colc Gardn.:-r Mathe" "on 
Angelique Brenfc MCIO) er 
Allan Michel 
cum /audt 
Pamela Chef) I Moore 
Sonji Alise Moore 
Caroline J ubilatc Munisi 
Ja,minc lc1lda wor:i1 
'\olanda Rcncc Person 
William Henry Ro~,. Jr. 
Sherrie Ant~iincttc Smith 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AD\tl~LSTRATlO:'l- lNSLJRA CE 
Tracey Lynette Allen 
Krbtin Alicia Anderson 
Nathan Elliott Bovelle 
Patrick Anthony Braswell 
Olga Lidia Chavci 
cum laude 
Michelle Jena) Cooper 
Donald Hebert Hou~ton 
Wardell H utT 
Angela Yvelle Jeffersvn 
mat11a cum /mule 
Raymond Lafontant 
Troy Brian Mc·Clain 
Barb:1111 Ofon 
Olinda Lorraine Rkhan.b 
Ahnllld Tariq t'urner 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AOMINISTRAT10N-MANAGEM£NT 
Charles Uterannu Agbat.a 
Lawrence Aurturo Bastian. Jr. 
Benita Ann Bell 
Camye Lanell Brown 
Shaun Lorenzo Butler 
Michael Erskine Cade 
Jeffrey Riley Carter 
Stephen Robert Carter 
Ernest Richard Chambers 
Frances Yvette Clarke 
Tracy Lynn Coar 
Angela Lynnette Colon 
Vincent Tote Cooper 
Clayton Roy Craddock 




Ronnell Tracie Dunn 
Erica Joyce Ellerbe 
Qwanda Monita Ford 
Leonard David Grant 
1-rederick Douglass Harris 
Celeste Karroll Heard 
Carolie Monique Heyliger 
Roslyn Antoinelle Hopkin~ 
Tonya Renee Hyder 
Peter McGregor Isaacs 
Ramona Diane Jackson 
Willie Erskine John~on 
Vernon Nelson Lee, Jr. 
Ronald Edward Lewi~ 
Elena Marie Lowery 
Kimberly Machelle Matthew~ 
Ingrid Andrea McCaw 
James Erick McKissic 
Reginald Corwin Middleton 
Sheryl-Anne Patrice Murray 
Cl/Ill /c111dl! 
Lisa Lynn Neal 
Olanrewaju Ayodcji Ogunnaikc 
lraci Maric Poindc:>..ler 
mag11a cum laude 
Benjamin Arnold Ram,c} 
Tiphanie Chrishon Richnrdsun 
Michtllc Dianne Rol..er 
M ichcllc Roscoe 
Anthony Paul Smith 
Mi11ic Sue Antonellc Smith 
Mo nica Adrienne Snipes 
Lan·y Rollind Steed 
Steven Eric Syke~ 
ChryMal Lynn Tibbs 
Koleu<J Rene Trawick 
Veronica Lynn Watkin, 
Muriel Yolanda Wc,11hc1111 
Kimberly Rena<: Well, 
Rhonda Renee Willi~ 
I .a Trb~c Ma, ic Wuod, 
Channayne Angela Yorke 
BACHELOR OF BUSlNESS ADMlNlSTRATION-MARKETING 
Danielle Patrice Alexander 
Darrell Mario Arnold 
Mia Lenee Belk 
Marshall Curlis Bell 
Valecia Christina Bell 
Francine Ruth Bennell 
Tamaka Lynne Bentley 
Monique Capucine Belter 
Eric Troy Blake 
Lisa Michelle Boyd 
Tammy Lee Brooks 
Bruce Marlon Brown 
cum /a11de 
Kimberly Wynne Bruce 
n1111 la ude 
Karen Jay Buckrham 
Katrina Marie Burgin 
Bertina Lynelle Calvin 
Joseph Elio t Carter 
Alan Cory Chapman 
Paula Genevieve Ches te r 
C heryl Danelle Cooper 
Monica Elicc Cornitchcr 
nun lc111de 
Dorlisa Eva Craig 
cum /aude 
relicia Naneuc Davis 
/1/tN:11 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AOMI.'IIS'I RATIO~-MARKETt"IG 
Sam,on Edekin J-.ruanga 
Dianne Marie f-ox 
Tracey Lynne I- ranee 
Sandra Patricia Franklin 
Angie Collette Fullilove 
Caryn Janine Gay 
Regina Renee Gib\on 
Meli,..a Ani,\e Gordon 
Thyr,a Monique Gravely 
maxnr1 cum laude 
Alvin Jeffrey Hall 
Jeffrey David Hatchell 
India I ,aQuctte Hearn 
Anthony Lamar Hopkin\ 
Eric« Lynn Ho5kim, 
Claude Donald II0u\eworth, Jr. 
Racquellc Allyce Hou,ton 
I/Imm() cum /1111tll! 
Mi,rk cdward Hudson 
Venu, Hurd 
linan Carver Jackson 
Dougla, Tcrrer Jacobs 
Phyhcm Wil lanta Jones 
Janel Lemoyne Jone~ 
lh1ccy Nicole Knight 
Theodore I .arose 
Be, nie Marcella Lawrence 
Corey Anthony Lawrence 
Mark Anthony Lawrence 
Max1millian Anon~ Lee 
Kimberly Patrice Lehew 
George Spencer Leonard 
Yvonne Bernice L1\cr 
Rhonda Minellc LuMer 
Antoineue Lorraine Mabry 
Troy Anthony Madoo 
Terri-Lynne Marun 
Sc1bnna Regina May~ 
Brian Keith McDaniel 
Jennifer Dean McPherson 
Lind\ey Adolphus Merrill II 
Lisa M ichclle Miller 
Courtenay Slavanis-Lumumba Miller 
Danielle Lynelle Miller 
Gregory Kenneth Mosby 
Eric Darrell Moten 
Vernon Allen Motlow 
Anthony Michael Mundie 
Hugo Alberto Mun62 
<·um laude 
William Anthony Northern 
Kathryn Orr 
Nancy Eliaibeth Parri~ 
Su~an Elaine Perkins 
cum laude 
Lois Janice Phillip~ 
lrrayna Angel Pittman 
Lisa Antoinette Pleasant 
Camille Marsha Richards 
mt1g11a cum /(Jude 
Kimberly Adele Rober1s 
Genj1 Selena Sampson 
cum /aude 
Kim Michelle Scott 
Monroe Abram Shannon. Jr 
Nicole Yvette Shepard 
Lctrice Renee Simpkins 
magna cum /a11de 
Nathan Augusi Smith 
Lashond(I Chanean Steward 
Thomas James Stewart I I I 
Allyson Odelle S1roude 
Nicole B'Nai Swann 
Roderic De Kovan Swiner 
Scott Thomas 
Holly Geneene Thomas 
Diane Michelle Turner 
cum /aude 
David Bradford Walker 
Anthony Durrell Wallace 
Veronica Nicole Walton 
cum /(Jtu/e 
Dana Shawn Watkins 
Veronica Lynn Watkins 
Camille Angela West 
Keilh Lamark White 
Kirsten Lynne Whi tlow 
Connie Brian Williams 
cum /aude 
Loren Melinda Will iams 
Lorna Antoinctle Wilson 
cum /(l11dl! 
Angenetla Renell Womack 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-ACCOUNTING 
Mark Edward Al,1on 
Denise Arnol(I 
Walter Sun(lcr~ Augu~tine 111 
Ila Arlene Olue 
Cheri Denise Brooks 
P11ulc11e Debra-Ann Brown 
Kimberly Michelle Brown 
Vcrnutlean Brown 
Yve11e Lynn6 flrown 
Marian [lryanl 
Marian Cynthia Buadoo 
Thressa Renee 8L11tting 
Jacquelyn Christophe 
Lisa Maria Collins 
s11mmi1 cum laude 
Troy Gavin Collins 
Peter C'ooke, Jr. 
Willie Lee Crump, Jr. 
Donica Lynne Davi~ 
Terrence Orel Davis 
cum lr11ule 
sht1•11n 
Wayne Anthony Dunbar 
Reginald Olisa Ebo 
Anthony Vane Emerson 
Osuuwa John Esemuede 
magna cum laude 
Andrea Dawn Essex 
Raymond James Evans, Jr. 
<:11111 /aude 
M iehelle Sharmaine Felder 
Angela Annette Fifer 
Tawana Janice Fisher 
Derrick Winfred Flowers 
Deborah Cordelia Forbes 
Felicia Yvette Ford 
Christopher Anthony Gayle 
Charnelte Renet Gibson 
c11111 laude 
Cassaundra Melvina Gordon 
Verleon Elizabeth Grant 
Jeri Vidal Groce 
Sandra Renee Hill 
Milton Gary Hilliard 
Will ie James Hope, Jr. 
Roderick Alton Jefferson 
Sheryl Yvonne Johnson 
Frederick Wayne Jones 
magna cum laude 
Robert Glen Jones 
Shelton Marcus Jones 
Timothy David Jones 
David Louis Jones, Jr. 
James George Marlin , fr. 
mag11t1 cum /a,u/e 
Patricia Lauren McBarnetlc 
cum /aude 
Carlee Marie McCul lough 
Kassandra Yvonne Miles 
Larita Carol Mimms 
Melroy Mise lit 
Tanya Michelle Moore 
Elaine AnnMarie Morrison 
BACHELOR 01-' Bl'Sl'I/ESS AD\II:1'1STRATLON-ACC0ll n'JNG 
John Paul Moner 
magna cum laude 
Vincent Nathan 
Moratoe Wilham Nt~oana 
John Wesley Peavy 111 
cum lautle 
Corleen Denise Perryman 
Jollie Chnstopher Piuman 
cum Jaude 
Lisa Ann Price 
Lesia Heneriua Quamina 
Kimberleigh Patrice Rawlings 
cum laude 
Ed"in Reese 
Ja on Todd Rcynold,-
Trevor Roger Rici.ford 
Chnstopher Cam1elo Rob.:11s 
cum laude 
Claudia Yolanda Robcth 
Terrence LcnanJ Rushing 
cum laude 
Erena Aritha Sa~so 
Deidra Michele Smith 
Robin Leah Tarpley 
cum lautle 
Laquita Deni~e Taylor 
magna cum Jaude 
Fabrice Henn Theodore-Moise 
cum /a11d1' 
Michael Anthon} Thl.!?pen 
Ttlnja Monica Trapp 
Winselow Sonny fud,er. Jr. 
Geraldine Estella Vincent 
Charles Frank Webb. Jr. 
Geneva Wigfall 
Pats)' L }nCIIC Williams 
G,,c.:ndulyn Wtllium, 
Kevin Solomon Williams 
Charmaine Maxin<' Wilson 
Kell) Angela Woodier 
nwi:na cum lllud,• 
John Emmanucl Yanl.ey 
Yolanda Shcncbm Young 
MASTER OF BUSI ESS AD~llJ'flSTRAT10N 
Emory Charle8 Adams 
8.8.A., Lamar University. 1987 
Rose Sirri Awah 
8 .S .. Mount Marty College. 1989 
Eileen Mary Barthe 
B.S., Xavier University of 
Louisiana. 1988 
Yvonne Purnell Brown 
B.A .. Howard University, 1972 
Paulette Maureen Campbell 
B.S., Columbia University, 1988 
Patrice Hansford Cheatham 
B.A., Rutgers University, 1979 
Herman Anthony Chesley 
B.A., Howard University, J975 
Bernard Pinon Dhas 
B.S. , Clarion University of 
Pennsylvania, 1988 
Ali Diallo 
Universite Nationale de Cote 
Divoires, 1987 
Theresa Ejeh 
8.8.A. , University of Lhe Districi of 
Columbia, 1985 
Rebecca Ugonma Eseonu 
B.S., Virginia State University. 1986 
Ronald Anthony Fitt 
B.A., University of the West Indies, 
1979 
Wesley Alyn Foster 
.B.S., San .Diego State University, 
1981 
Kimberly F. Gartrell 
B.S .. American University. 1989 
Erin Cecilia Phillips-Gay 
B.S .. University of the West Indies. 
1985 
Celia Arleen Gordon 
B.S .. University of the West Indies. 
1984 
Lisa Marie Harvey 
B.S., University of Maryland. 1986 
Michelle Hudson 
B.A .. Mills College, 1987 
Dolores Bernadette James 
B.A., Howard University. 1976 
Ellen Cecelia Jefferson 
B.A., University of Texas, 1977 
Vivian P. Jenkins 
B.8.A., George Washington 
Universi ty. 1987 
Sherri Lynn Johnson 
B.B.A., Howard University, 191!6 
AI-Hakam Marwan Kanafani 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1989 
Moira M. Keith 
B.A. , Howard University, 1987 
Stephen Joseph LaBrie 
.B.S. , San Francisco State 
University, 1988 
Gladys Geraldine Lewellen 
.B.S., Arkansas University, 1986 
Adomca Torri:inna Lew,~ 
B.EA .. Texas Chris11an University. 
1987 
Modisc Maktinc 
B.B.A .. University of Iowa. 1988 
David Theadon.: McPherson 
B.A., Umveri,it)' of Georgia. 1986 
Tomya Louise McQuccn 
8 .A .. Spelnmn College. 1987 
Anthony Ngozi Okoicha 
B.A., Howard University. 1988 
James Kofuworola Olak1igbc 
B.S. , Nlirfolk State Univcr~ity, 1987 
Gwen S. Robinson 
B.S., Howard Univer~i ty, 1985 
Valeria LaShun Saubbcrry 
n.B.A .. Memphis State Univer~1ty. 
1987 
Stacey Eugene Settle 
B.S., Cheyney Universi ty of 
Pennsylvaniu, 1977 
1rinctte Karena Smith 
B.S .. University of Maryland . 1986 
Lloyd Walwyn 
8 .S., Howard University, 1963 
Alisha Raynise White 
B.S., University of California, 1987 
Henry Eleazof Williams 
8 .A .. Howard Universi ty, 1988 
Josephine Pamela Samuel-William~ 
B.S. N., Howard University, 1986 
,levenieen 
Cassandra C. Bume11c 
B A , A&T State Univer~ily. 1978 
Patrice Han~ford Cheatham 
8.A .. Rutger, Univcrc;ity. 1979 
'lbnya Patrina 13enncll 
Robincuc Boone 
Lcha Ann Brown 
Jill Mon,qui.: Campbell 
·1a,1ut Patncc Carroll 
Carol Lo, n1ine Chang 
Jacqueline Ei leen Cole, 
Stephanie Beth Curry 
Althca Theresa Cuni\ 
Phylhs M. Alford 
II .A .• Fordam Universit y, 1989 
Oluhu~ola Olanrcwaju Ayangbe~an 
B.S., University of Jbadan-Nigcria, 
1987 
Virginia Ann Berger 
II .A .. Univcr,ity of the District of 
Columbia, 1980 
lfarham C. Brathwaite 
Jl .A .. Howard Univer~ity, 1988 
Fay E. Brown 
H.A., Univcr~ity of Connecticut. 
1984 
Dorotea Lowe Bryce 
U.A .. Southern Connecticut Stale 
College, I 977 
Gillian Caruth 
B.S., Howurd University. 1989 
Carolyn L . Collins 
13.S .. Univer~ity of Maryland. 1982 
Nicole rclix 
8.S .. Howard University, 1989 
Oncata Forde 
B.A., University of West lndies-
1:larbados. 1988 
MASTER Of PUBl,JC ADMJN1STRA1 ION 
Gladys Gcrald,oe Le\l.cllen 
8 .A .. Arkan'>ll~ U01versity. 1986 
I. THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATIO 
The Candidates will be presented by 
BhVERl.Y C. GLENN. ED.D. D fi.AN 
BACHEl,OR OF ARTS 
Meli\'la Rebecca Glee 
Meredith Diane Gray 
Sheilah Marie Jefferson 
Sheila Malhi~ 
cum laude 
Marlo Monique Merchant 
Ro\C Marie Patrick 
Allison Lynette Paub 
MASTER OF ARTS IN 'TEACHING 
Jeffrey Michael Sweetman 
8 .A .. St. John 's University, 1985 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Rhonda Nadine Harding 
B.S., Oakwood College, 1988 
Richard G. Hartley 
B.A. , American University, 1985 
Joan Michelle Jackson 
A.BJ. , University of Georgia, 1985 
June E. Lewis 
B.S., University of Maryland. 1986 
B.S., Howard University. 1989 
Pamela M. Merrill 
B.S., Frostburg State College, 1983 
Lillie Christine Montague 
B.A., Indiana University. 1988 
Renee Thurston Moore 
8 .A .. College of William and Mary. 
1977 
Deborah D. Nelson 
8 .A .. Howard University, 1986 
Angela Page 
B.A., Howard University, 1985 
Michelle Denise Parker 
B.A .. Notre Dame College of Ohio, 
1981 
Doc1a Hemphill Randolph 
B.S. , Saint Jo!>eph College. 1984 
Nevlin Renwick 
Katherine Elaine Scott 
Angela Antoineue Smart 





Brenda Jean Pinkney 
8 .A. , University of the District of 
Columbia, 1982 
Shcrene P. Ridgley 
8.A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1984 
Richard Anthony Saxton 
A.B . . Duke University, 1987 
Anthony Scott 
B.S., Howard University, 1989 
Llewellyn Eugene Simmons 
B.A., PlymouLh State College, 1981 
Monica R. Smith 
8.A., Oakwood College, 1988 
Tamie Loy Smith 
8.A .. University of California-LA., 
1988 
Ida L. Squires 
B.S .. Howard University, 1989 
Carla A. Stokes 
B.S., Howard University, 1989 
Genn1s Ma~ Thomas 
\!ASTER OF EDt'CAno, 
\11rginia D. Wea, er Anncuc L. \\'hitc 
8 .S . . Wes1em Carolina \Jmversi11. 
1985 
B.S .• \'1rgin1a State l,ni,cr-.1t}. 197-1 
I\J .Ed .. Ho" ard Un11;er,;1ty, 1981 
8 .S .. Unl\er~il)' of the District uf 
C'olumt>,a. 1975 
Kimberley Alexis Turner 
B.A .. Colorado College. 1984 
CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED GRADl'ATE S1TDIES 
Barbara Jean Jone~ 
8 .A .. Howard Uni, ers11y. 1969 
M.Ed., Howard University. 1971 
Leatrice Daneen Abram 
Carla Mertine Adair 
ma{?na c11m /011de 
Lawrence Everett Aker 
Keith La nce Alexander 
Tanya Yvene Alexander 
c11m /01uie 
Inglish Maria Alford 
Clim /01ule 
Derek Jerome Allen 
Christia Elizabeth Alou 
Malik Hassan Andrews 
Lori Jean Au1rey 
Paulette Vanessa Andrews 
Kamia Bene Bambara 
David Brian Barksdale 
Lloyd Alphonso Bethel. Jr. 
cum lallde 
Kim Loray Bines 
Toni Danelle Blackman 
Melissa Renee Blue 
Lasandra Bowman 
Stacy Rena Bradner 
Dean Shawn Bratton 
Carole Elizabeth Brooks 
Cheryl Regina Brown 
mag,w Clim /(l(u/e 
Zackery I~ Burgess 
Gregory E. Boiler 
David Anthony Boiler 
Nichole Maria Butler 
Clim la11de 
1ammy Jean Campbell 
'Iraci MicheUe Carter 
cum hwde 
Zohmingthnn Renthle, 
8 .A .. Spicer College. 1976 
M.A.R.S., Ho,~ard Univcr~tl~ . 1985 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COl\1~1U ICATIONS 
The Candidates 1,·i// b,• presented by 
ORLANDO L. TAYLOR. PH.D .. DEAN 
BACHELOR 01'' ARTS 
Kevin Undrca C'happell 
Monica Lorraine Chestnut 
max11a <:11111 /aude 
Laura A. Christion 
c11111 laude 
Sereita Nicole Cobbs 
cum /mule 
Kimberly Celesl Coleman 
Lauren Michelle Collin~ 
11wg11a c1111I /nude 
Jennifer V. Combs 
Lisa Michelle Comfo11 
Morniquc Rochele Conaway 
Lauren Lee Cooper 
Stacey L. Craddolph 
Terrence John Craig 
111ag11a ('11111 lo11dl• 
Carisa J uanila Crawford 
Judith Anne Culp 
Nicolette Nerinc Cunningham 
Anthony L. Davis 
Andrea Miche lle Davi~ 
cum /male 
Garland Danielle Davi~ 
Lashawn Renee Davis 
cum laude 
Margaret Davis 
Zoe Lynn Davis 
cum laude 
Tracey Ladonda Dawkins 
Kerry Bernard Demere 
Judith Lynn Denl 
Darnell H. Dinkins 
Steven Dixon 
Martin S'Bongo Dlamini 
Derrick B. Don,e:r 
Jana Noelle Drewery 
Lashawn Toinc!le Edding, 
Marie Yoluinc Eusd:~ 
Edward C. Evan~ 
Dcrricl.. Leon Fai,nn 
Lori J. Fawcett 
Candace Stoll Floyd 
Shrona Deni~c Foreman 
111ag11a c·11111 lll11dr 
Natalie Octavia Fo,tcr 
Valene Renee Gallm:111 
Donya Nicole Gardner 
·n,e~day A. Georges 
'Tracey Ciilha111.'l11rne1 
Robert Chri,topher Grain 
Brian D. Grnnvillc 
<·11111 /mu/(' 
Ameerll Vic1oria Grave, 
Kelly Ni colc G rec n 
Stephen C. P. Green 
Charles Shiral Hanudu 
Leigh K:,11:na Hammock 
Kevin Lamarr Hargrove 
Arthur Lee Harris, Jr. 
Lenora E. Harris 
Anthony Harris 
Arcynia Jone\ Hayes 
s1111111w c11111 /aude 
James L. Haynes , Jr. 
Michelle Denise Hord 
r11111 !mule 
Marvin Howard 
Traci Lavon Hughe~ 
11i,tetee11 
Jana Maria Hutchmwn 
John Edward Hyater 
Monica Leonisa fnni~ 
Michael Kevin Ivey 
Vincent Admtn Jack~on 
Lori Lyn Jennin~ 
Alan Barnard John~on 
Dcmc1ra Keyanna-Michelle John,on 
&!ward Lee John~on 
Jason Brent John\on 
Katnna 8ene11a Johnwn 
Onika Latanj., Johnson 
Leslyn Veronica John~on 
Andre Dwayne Jones 
Juwanta Lolline~e Kirby 
Kevin Douglas Langley 
Linda S. Lawson 
Nwandi Ngo✓.i Lawson 
nl(Jl(IIO l'Um il1lllle 
Montque Valine Lenoir 
Martin Tyrone Lewis 
Rebecca J. Litt le 
tn(Jl(fltl , 11111 /a11de 
Gcorgeite Dorothy Lopes 
1·11111 fo11de 
Claire Oona Louis 
11111g11il cum foude 
Erika Bastien Loui~ 
( 11/11 '"'""' 
Carlton Phillip Mann 
Shelia Rena Maxwell 
Maccajc Florence Ma;,,.oka 
Wendy Vince II McA ll istcr 
Cheryl Lynn McCuller~ 
Aditya Sensora McOutTy 
Jo~eph McGinty, Jr. 
•swvcn Mgala 
Curmcn Michelle Melton 
Soaja Yve11e Melton 
Dan Enrl Miller 
1,isa Michelle Miller 
Gloria Anita Millner 
Paula Patricia Mitchell 
11101(1111 cum hwde 
Teri Dawn Mitchell 
cum laud<' 
Stephanie Rochelle Buckhanon 
summa cum /(111de 
Stacy Lenore Carmichael 
nwg110 cum la11de 
Jeanine Donnette Costley 
Tina Marie t:::vans 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jeannie Moore 
cum /aude 
Marfa (,aye Moore 
Andrea Monique Morehead 
rnmma cum laude 
Andrea Ebzabeth Mo~s 
Michelle Yvette Murray 
Shannon K. Murrell 
Mireille Veronique Myers 
Alan D. Nevel\ 
Hazel Olivia Ncwbon 
Rhonda Denise Nolen 
Jacqueline A. Osae-Asare 
Jerry Jonathan Palmer 
tum laude 
Doreen Latyce Parker 
Lee Felicia Parks 
Ferman Patterson 
cum /aude 
Molette Eileen Pendleton 
mag11a cum /aude 
Janie Chcrese Philpott 
Esther Pierre 
Livinski Alfredo Plaskett. Jr. 
Retha K. Powers 
Michelle Linnette Prince 
Navarro Pulley 
Cecon Delsayha Quiett 
Karim T. Rand 
Cheryl L. Recd 
Eugene Reynolds fl 
cum /aude 
Julia Predrica Richardson 
Leigh H. Robinson 
Joan Rochez 
mag11a c11111 /nude 
Jenae Verdinia Roscoe 
Danielle Nicole Rowe 
Glenn Emerson Rucker 
m11g11a cum /aude 
Monique Nicole Sharpe 
Dwayne Nathaniel Shaw 
Lisa Elaine Shell 
Wylenc Elizabeth Small 
Amber Yvonne Smith 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Ivory Dale Fuller 
Debra Ann Greene 
Craig Anthony Jackson 
Lisa Michelle Jackson 
Tiffany Racquel Lyles 
•Awarded Through University Without Walls 
lh't'fll)' 
Sheldon Scot Smi1h 
Carla Georgena Staples 
Anthony L. Stewart 
Jason J. Stewart 
Karen Andrea Stone 
George Win~ton Stubbs 
cum la11de 
Plulip Darryl Suggs 
Brian G. Taltoan 
Brian Keith Taylor 
Christopher 8. Taylor 
Yolaine Carolyn Thezier 
Shawn Nic-0fe Thierry 
Desleree Elis Thomas 
cum laude 
Stephanie M. Thomas 
Maureen Denise Toler 
Tiyika Tonya Tonge 
Marcia Ann Townsend 
Tina Verna Travers 
mag11a cum lm1de 
Yvette Carol Tucker-Coleman 
Deborah Elaine Veney 
cum /aude 
Lenore Dennise Verra 
Sherice Lashaun Walker 
David Raymond Westbrooks 
Crystal Andrea Whaley 
Alyssa Robyne Whatley 
Ardent White 
Audie Marcellus Wilkins 
mag11a cum laude 
Daniel Eric Williams 
mag11a cum laude 
Donna Michelle Williams 
Nina Simone Williams 
Rulh Elizabeth Williams 
Shellie D. Williams 
Tracey Lynelle Williams 
Lawson Williams Ill 
Ronald Thomas Windham, Jr. 
Sheri Ladonna Wineglass 
Kimberly Dence Winston 
Kimberly Zenora Wright 
Natorsha Raquel York 
Lisa Denise McCullough 
Jolaine A. Palmer 
Toya Lynn Spiller 
Andrea Janine Staten 







Olaniyi Olabiyi Areli.e 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS IN FIL:\! 
Robert Kenneth Ramesar 
B.A., Howard Uni,ers1ty, 1985 B.A .. Howard Unhcr ill', 1986 
So" bhngyalakshmi Vaidyanathan 
8 .A .. Annamalai Uruvcr~ity, 1986 
Souheil Emile Helou P,,11ricli. Lamont Steams 
B.A., Howard Uni~ersll}, 1988 8.A .• Ohio Umversll}, t9tP 
Evangeline Chinasa Aka 
Nancy Pamela Alert 
Tiffany Lei Andrews 
Afolake Anothonia Bamishe 
Debra Barnes 
Gertrnde Bindz.i 
Michelle M. Blow 
Carlene Dawn Chin 
Miata Clopton 
Carole G. Coleman 
Gloria A. Coleman 
La'Nita Alicia Daniels 
Charles Allen Dickerson 
Regina L. Dixon 
Monica Faye Dorsey 
Anitela Rachael Edwards 
William U. Eke 
Eric M. Elmore 
Letitia Camille Ford 
Apri l Carmellia Gaines 
James Anlhony Garland 
Kelly Lyn Giles 
Judi D. Griffin 
Wendy M. Caesar 
Serge Alain Awasum 
cum /aude 
Joseph N. Bilikha 
Jacqueline Novlette Bowers 
summa cum /aude 
lN THE SCHOOL OF HUl\lAN ECOLOGY 
The Candidares will be presrnred by 
0 JACKSON COLE. PH.D .. OF.AN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Kindra J. Gunn 
Sonja Rochelle Hampton 
cum fa11df 
Bryan K. Hight 
Glynis Marie Hill 
Charlean Annelle Hines 
Daphne Jane Huff power 
Antoineue Eiken Jackson 
Cynthia Yvelle Johnson 
Wendye Michelle Johnson 
Eric Mitchell Johnson. Jr. 
Eric S. Johnston 
Karen Stefani Kelly 
cum faude 
Victoria Njeri Kibunja 
Angelique A. Kwabenah 
Bernard S. Lewis, Jr. 
Kim Margerum-Powell 
Kimberly Rochelle McBride 
Colleen Sandra McKenzie 
rum faude 
Birdie Marie Merriweather 
Crystal Sharminc Mitchell 
Sandra P. Morgan 
atahe Elaine 'orri, 
Kate Nwosu 
Jennifer Ruth Odoms 
Ellery Kerlin Payton, Jr. 
Beth Suwnnc Prince 
James 1: Sample 
Victor T Scott 
Makita Kim Shaban 
Zar.i Charmaine: Sh,1h 
111ag11a l'um la111lt• 
Denise Sharon Siler 
Michelle Marquis Smith 
Monica Fc.:licc Spann 
David L. Stewart 
Jennifer Grace Stockton 
Nathaniel Tripp 
Sharon Y. William, 
Stephanie A. Williams 
Monie;, Elizabeth Wibon 
Robin Young-Youngincr 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presenred by 
ROSEMARY K. H ARKINS. PH.D .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CLINlCAL NUTRITION 
Marilyn A. McNish 
magna cum la11de 
Danielle A. Munford 
cum latule 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE LN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Angela Carla Bruce 
cum ltwde 
Bongiwe Prndence Kulu 
cum ftwde 
Rahel Lemma LeRoi Stratton Hicks 
cum laude Anishca Annette Lightbourne 
cum hmde 
1wenty•{)l1l' 
Chrhtophine Cornelia Ndjavcra 
maf(na c·um lt111de 
Judy Awuor Owino 
Helaine Oreth<1 Brown 
Larry N. McCleary 
Am.Jrictte Conley 
,um laude 
Arlene Cecile Crawford 
,\llmma cum luude 
Humid F::\pandyan 
rum laudi' 
Regina Loui,c f'ai~on 
nun laude 
Kathleen Jennifer 1-'auconicr 
Efrah1m Antonio Fcrnande7 
c·ttnl /rwt/c• 
BACHh LOR OF SCIE;'>,CE 1:,.. MEDl CAL TECH'IOLOGY 
Yvonne Sabrina Ram~ey 
c·um luude 
Debbie Patricia Spencer 
wmmu cum laud.e 
Elva J. Stewart 
Kimberly Theresa Whtte 
magna cum lt111de 
BACHl<,LOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTA:--IT 
Peggy A. Lampkin 
1-ere~hteh Pourghadiri 
Yveue A. Thomas 
Lillian Vera Willis 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSLCAL THERAPY 
Jill Irene Harper Gary Pratt 
Mia Raquclle Johnson 
Jose Albeiro Puerta 
Angela Lee 
Nichola AnnMarie Ruddock 
cum Laude Claire Esther Shepherdson 
Andrea Delab1an Lester Carrie Lena Thompson 
Kelli Nichole Mason Robert Howard Toney 
cum /aude cum /a ude 
Jeannie Ann McFall Sebastian Warner 
mttg11a cum /uude Glendora Lorraine Wi ll iams 
Monica Rosalyn McNeil cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
A,nakech Ayele 
Sharlon Yvette Baldwin 
M ichclle ll rady 
Mario Duhon 
F.dgrina Ba~lcy 
Wr,ync Durrell Carter 
Amy Lyno ChriMian 
Juan S. Ci uickshank 
Linda Gene Agard 
llll/fl /1(1 C//1/J /(,111/e 
Pmncia Georgina Brockington 
Yvette Marilyn Browne 
Lisa Renae Bullock 
L~\lic Ann Custi~ 
.fllllll/1(/ Cl/Ill /aucle 
Timothy E. Reid 
Edgrinn 13asley 
Wnync Durrell Carter 
Vanessa Chase 
Regina Michelle Hampton 
Jacqueline Holland 
Dionne M ichellc Johnson 
Patricia Marie Kornegay 
Dionne S. Paramore 
Yolanda Yvette Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIOGRAPHY 
fra nklin Roosevelt Davis 
Gwyndcll Duncan 
Mahm<>d Postindoz 
Timothy E. Reid 
Shrimatte Unis Sawh 
Tina Rene Scott 
Anita Wi llette Wade 
Irving C. Williams 
BACHEl,OR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Debra Lachaune Garris 
Gary Jay Getman 
Rebecca Lynn Gibson 
mag,w cum /a11de 
April Dawn Goldsborough 
Barbara Ann Luborsky 
s11111111a c·11111 la11de 
Robin Ann Miller 
magna rum Laude 
Milka lpula Nderura 
Dawn Marie Scholl 
Victoria Renee Thomas 
C/1111 f{//tt/e 





Shirmattc U. Sawh 
Tina Rene Scott 
Irving Wi ll iams 
CERTIFICATE l" RADL\Tl0'.11 THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
Sharlon Y Bald"'in 
Mi<.-helle Brad~ 
Angela Cannon 
Regina M . Hampton 
Jacqueline Holland 
D1onnt• Michelle Johnson 
Yolanda 'I Williams 
CERTIFICATE OF PRI~l ARY CARE PHYSICIAN ASSISTA~T 
Evetl N. Brown 
Helaine Oretha Bro"' n 
Delina Jasct Davis 
Emebet Kebede 
Helga S. Baskett 
8.A., Howard Univer~ity, 1976 
Alveteus Zora Baylor Taylor 
B.A .. Morgan Stale University. 1974 
James E. Belcher 
B.S., Bluefield State. 1987 
Gail Booker 
B.S.N .• Ursuline College. 1981 
Derek LaShawn Calhoun 
8.A .. Howard University, 1986 
Lawrence Norval Clark 
B.A., George Washington 
University. 1988 
Rita J. Colbert 
S.S., University of Maryland, 1986 
James Coleman 
B.S., lllinois State University. 1973 
M.A., Indiana State University. 1975 
Joseph Wayne Daniels. Jr. 
8.A., American University, 1982 
M.A., American University, 1984 
Vernon A. Davis 
B.S .. Golden Gate University, 1980 
, Dwayne Corey Debnam 
B.S .. OeVry Institute of Technology, 
1983 
James Dixon. Jr. 
B.S., Samford University, 1987 
Emmett L. Dunn 
B.Th., Liberia Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 1986 
Iris W. Farabee 
B.A., Morgan State University, J988 
Monica Rene Padgett 
Gladys Ann Payne 
Fere,hteh Pourghad1ri 
IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
The Ca11dida1es ll'ilf bt• preS<' tlfed by 
LAWRGNCl· N. JONES. PH.D. DEAN 
MASTER OJ<' 01\'I NIT \' 
Alonzo Anthony Ford 
B.S .. University of Maryland. 1986 
Lorenzo f'ord 
8 .A., WashinglOn Bible College. 
1971 
Walter Allen Ghant 
8.A .. Warner Pacific College. 1988 
Shirley Mac Headen-Anthon}' 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1984 
Mary Mays Hender,on 
B.A., Hunter College, 1967 
M.L.S., State University or 
New York. 1%9 
Gloria A. Hill 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1966 
M.A., American University, 1971 
Douglas Brian Hunt 
8.A,. Knox College. 1967 
M.S., John~ Hopkins Univer~ity. 
1988 
Alberta Regina Johnson 
B.S., State University of New York 
al Buffalo. I 988 
Charloue Michele Joncs•Langston 
B.S .. Morgan State University, 1981 
Susan Shannon Keller 
B.A .. Howard Universi ty, 1976 
Margaret Danley Lewis 
B.A .. University of Hawaii, 1948 
M.S.W .. Howard Univcr,ity. 1953 
William Benjamin Lewis 
B.A .. Howard University, 1969 
M.A., Howard University. 1972 
Ph.D., Howard Universi ty, 198 1 
Bockaric se~•l} 
Debra Ann Swab) 
Angel:i Marie Waters 
Lillian V..-ra \\ 1llis 
William Rooney Martin 
B.S .. Morgan State lJnivc1--.1t). 1951 
M.8 A .. Sou1hcas1c111 l1111vcrsit). 
1976 
Donna 0utt,-McNctll 
B.S .• University ~)f Mar, land. 1978 
Florida M. Morehead 
B.S . . University ~,r ArJ..an,a,. 19<W 
M.S .. Univcr::ity or Arkan,a~. 1972 
Anthon)' Jeromc Motlc) 
B.A., Univer:.ity of Detrnit. 1980 
Gloria B. Pendleton 
B.S., George Washmgtun Univcr,ity. 
1977 
Vicki Mitchell Pendleton 
B.A., Anna Marin Cullcgc. 1971 
M.S.W .. Univcr~lly of Maryland ut 
Baltimore. 1977 
Joe L. RuOin. Si. 
George Alvm Stansbury 
B.A., Morgan State Urnvcr,ity, 19!!6 
Lillie l,;1wton lravi~ 
B.S .. Cheyney State "fi:achcr~ 
College. 196 1 
M.A., 'Jrinily College. 1972 
Lawrence Witherspoon 
B.A .. California Baptist College, 
1988 
Patrick Henry Young 
13.A .• Bishop College. 1987 
1wenty-1l,ree 
Velha del Clark 
8 .A .• William Carey College, 1972 
M.A., Howard Unive~ity, 1974 
Jeweleue Gracelynn Peterwn 
B.S., North C11rohna State 
UniVCr\lly, 1986 
Cieorge Booker 
B A., University of the D1,trict of 
Columbia, 1981 
M.D1v., Howard Univer<,ity School 
of Religion, 1983 
Edwi,rd B Branch 
8 .A., Catholic University, 1969 
M.J)iv., St. Mary•~ Seminary llnd 
Univcr~ity, 1974 
Toni Eileen Alexan<ler 
Nitin Sha,hikant Athavale 
I 'rederic 0akcr 




f-re<lerick Orrin Bright 
Kimberly Marie Campbell 
George Chang 
Sadia Rial C'haudry 
Lauretta Li1,1ma Coumarbatch 
Monica L. Crawford 
Lawrence Geoffrey Davis 
Monica Ani111 Derbigny 
Tora Lynn Oeyampcrt 
Augustine Andrew l)olcich 
Wilham Lafayette Doss Ill 
El ie Dumeny, Jr. 
Kathi Amillc Earles 
Robert Kunin Elson 
Adolph Samuel Flemister. Jr. 
Sandra l::liz.abcth Ford 
Carlolln Vanessa Freeman 
Marla Ann Freeman 
'lrishwant Singh Garcha 
llst1 Camille Grant-1hylor 
twt'nty-four 
MASTER OF ARTS l!'I RELIGIOLS ~'TUDIES 
Donald Gilbert Jone!>, Sr. 
B.A .. UmverMty of Hanford . 1978 
13.S., Umvers11y of Maryland 198S 
Barbara Reynolds 
B.A .. Ohio State Umver.ity. 1967 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Joann Browning 
B.S., Boston Univer5ity, 1976 
M.Oiv .. Howard University School 
of Divinity, 1986 
Bruce Franklin Haskins 
8.A., Rutgers Univer~ity. 1982 
M.Div., Wesley Theological 
Seminary, 1987 
IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CHARLES H . EPPS. JR., M.D., DEAN 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Frances Maria Green 
Dayle Bonnie-Lynn Griffin 
M. Kobina Ha&ford 
Bessie Laforest Morrow Hazard 
Adora Lynda Hewle11 
Emily Dcwill Hoff 
Selwynn Bryan Howard 
Paul Anthony Jackson 
Kim Bridgette Jones 
Gayle M. Jordan 
Trina Kay Juzang 
Rhamin Seretse Ligon 
John Marino 
Christopher Earl M,trrero 
Charles Jacob Mayer 
Robert Melvin McElroy 
Warner Earl Meadows Ill 
Anna Basile Mellor 
Edward Ian Morris 
Ramzi Nassar 
Nwosu Osaro Ngofa 
Anthony Ian Nunez 
Rosemarie Abad Onate 
Angela Michele Patterson 
Mulva Pearson 
Cecil Broady Peterson 
Vance Jo,eph Whitesi<les 
8.A .. Yale University. 1986 
Alexander Williams, Jr. 
B.A. , Howard University, 1970 
J.D .. Howard Urnversity School of 
La"' , 1973 
Samuel Choongho Huh 
8.A., Soong Sil University. 1960 
B. 0 ., Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary. 1%5 
M.TH., Howard University, 1960 
Darrel Rollins 
8.A., Atlantic Union College. 1962 
M.R.E .. New York Theological 
Seminary, 1970 
Anthony Carl Pickett 
Vestinia M. Polk 
James A. Posey lfl 
Vanessa Keturah Price 
Ricardo Orlando Pyfrom 
Dov J. Rand 
Ruth A. K. Reid-Thornton 
Verna Elaine Reynolds 
Dwayne Robinson 
Gary James Robinson 
Danny Thomas Shearer 
Gregory S. Smith 
Nasrin Habibi Sorock 
Rhonda Frances Souza 
Stephanie Renee Stephens 
Jiteodra Swarup 
Rupendra Swanip 
Hemella Lydia Sweatt 
Anthony Dell Thomas 
Derek Raphael Thomas 
Konrad Boyd Thorn11s 
John N. Thomas 
Joseph W. Washington 
Jeffrey Allen Weaver 
Byron Kaho Williams 
Carol Genese Bascomb Williams 
Shirnett Karean Williamson 
Marc Everton Wilson 
Vanessa Elaine Woolridge 
Leon Ander.on. Jr. 
Germaine AugusLe 
Theodore Rt)(),evdt Bank~ 11 l 
Donna Michelle Beasley 
Joan A. Birmingham 
Kenneth L. Blackwell 
Nata K. Brown 
Joseph Mitchell Brown 
John Rolxn Brown 
Malena Renee Calvin 
c11m laude 
Carol J. Carr 
Nadine M. Chandler 
Tae Kyong Chung 
Gerald Blair Coleman 
Raphael C. Connor 
Tamara Yvette Davis 
Kurt Conway Deile 
Deanna Lynne Dixon 
Noel Washington Donaldson 
Vincent Carlton Ewing 
Rocky Joe Galloway 
Megan Glashccn 
Lee Goodman 
James W. Hafey, Jr. 
Quinne Harris 
Steven Anthony Isles Hart 
Norman 0. Hemming Ill 
Adella D. Hill 
Kirsten Celeste Hopes 
Patricia Ann Hunter 
Prcuk Arkasnuam 
Akintayo A. Ayorindc 
Nongnapa Chantarasak 
Kenneth 0. Ezeoke 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LA\\' 
The Candidate~ will be• prt•.1·t•111C"d by 
HE"IRY RAMSE,. JR' L.L.B .. Dt,, 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Emmanuel lwd.a ltuogu 
Lolita Danielle Jame~ 
Charle~ M. James Ill 
Ullmont Lcnhadt Jamcs, Jr. 
rritz Gerald Jean 
Dann) G. Jemison 
Leroy Jones, Jr. 
Marsha King-Ascencio 
Tonya Marie Lacewell 
Denise Ann Lester 
Andrea Renee Littlejohn 
Sabina Manette Lofly 
Tonya Delour Lo\e 
Adam Vincent Macaluso 
Vonda L. Marshall 
Tammy Renea Mays 
Michele Daniele McCullom 
John Thoma,- Moakley 
cum laude 
Tracey Lenore Moody 
Alison .Michelle Mose, 
Loren Evans Mulraine 
Lorise Elaine Myer, 
Caren Elizabeth Norris 
Kay A. Ogilvie 
cum /1111de 
Kclechukwu Chidi Onyejckwe 
Stephen Todd Orsino 
Lucy Vera Osakwc 
cum /aude 
1-ntnl-. Milton Pascal 
Eh~ha J. Puttcr~lln 
1-..J) Mal Kathk-.:n Quinn 
\\alter In mg Ra} 111 
Sunanda Kumari Rn} •Holme, 
ClauJ1a RarforJ-Willi.un, 
Reot•cca Elitabeth RedJ 
Donald Michael Rem} 
('I/Ill /i1111/t• 
Lynda Vmc11.:nni: Rice 
Patience Ann Robin,on 
cum lt111dt· 
Su~an Sho,hanna Rock11ell 
Ren~ Romain 
Maria l::.lizaocth Sch11·artz 
Abdoulat A. Swareli 
C'hri~tophcr B. Turner 
Jacqueline Joy Warner 
Faith-Ann Marie Warner 
Carlton 1\,1. Watcrht111sc 
Myron Parnell Wa1,on 
Denclle Joyce Wayn1d. 
c11111 ltwdr 
Nyemu Emmanuel Weli 
Ward Allen White IV 
Deirdre Alita Whittakt:1 
C/11/1 /a11cfr 
Kevin Lamont Wigg~ 
Kevin Theodore William~ 
Vickey Ann Wright 





Patrick Gille, Olivier Tzcuton 
Piti Vara-Ubol 
twenty-jive 
r lomcnt Vinwnt AJ•m, JI 
l~u,o Olum,de AtfecLira 
Rci,11 Hen Ah 
Gillian Allen 
Sharon W>ne, Ardrey 
Jo,t Lm, Arocho 
DavuJ Bcnm:m. Jr 
IJ•v1d Rono11d lll\hup 
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Barrier Resonant 1\mncling S1ruc1urcs" 
thirty•thrt>e 
1Jur/\·•J,1ur 
DOC1 OR OF PHJLOSOPHY 
Floyd Ronald Jackson 
Chemhtry 
S.S., Benedict College, 1982 
M.S, Howard Univer.,,ty, 1986 
Charhe Will John~on 
Psychology 
8.A ., Universlly of Central f-lorida , 
1979 
M .S., Un,ver~ity of Central Florida. 
1984 
Raynell Plater Johnson 
P,ychocducational Studie~ 
H.A .• The Univtr\ity of the Di\1rict of 
Columbia, 1975 
M.A .. 1 he Univer~i1y of the D1~Lrict of 
Columbia, 1979 
Dcni-,e Rcnct! Jone, 
P~ychology 
B.A. , Oakwood College, 1982 
M.S., Howard Un,vcr\lly, 1985 
Kenneth t . Jone, 
Human Communication Studic~ 
B.A., Un1vcr,ity of Mississippi. 1977 
M.S., Clarion State Univen,ity, 1979 
llarry L. June 
P, ychology 
B.S .. South Carolina Staie College. 
1979 
M.A , The University of the District of 
l'olumhia, 1986 
M.S., How,1nl University, 1987 
Annelle I. V. Wilder Kashif 
Humtln Communication Studies 
13.A., Univcr~ity of Florid11, 1970 
M.A., Atlanta University, 1976 
Ngw.iinmbi e. Kornbcm 
Human Communication Studies 
Ii.A., University of Yaounde, 1984 
M.A., Jackson Staie University, 1986 
Ritchard M'Bayo 
Human Com111unica1ion Studies 
B.A., lloward University, 1980 
M.A., Howard· Uni'vcrsi'ty, 19il'Z 
George lreri Mbaabu 
African Studies & Research 
0.A .. University of Nairobi, 1973 
M.A., The University of California al 
Los Angeles. 1974 
''The Promotion or f;lectroph1hc Substi-
tution of ~itrogen Containing Hetcrocy-
clcs Via Metal Ion Coordination·· 
"'An Analysh of Predictor, and Mediators 
of Anger Among Blacks·· 
"The Relationship Between Arousal and 
Performance Levels in Learning Disabled 
and Non-Learning Disabled Students" 
"Phy~iological and Affective Re~ponses 
to Imagined and Viewed Racially Nox-
ious Material: The Role of Personality 
Factors" 
··New Communications Technologies: 
AdoptJon by a Selected Group of Urban 
Black~" 
"Differential Effects of Ro15-4513 io an 
Oral Ethanol Consumption Paradigm and 
on Spontaneous Locomotor Activity in 
Rats·· 
"Generations of African I nflucnced 
Names Among African Americans: 
Forms and Meanings·• 
"The EITectivcness of Communications in 
Rural Development in Cameroon: A Case 
Study of Two Communities·· 
'·Information Policies in an African State: 
A Study of the Rules and Regulations of 
Communication in Sierra Leone·• 
"The I rnpact of Language Policy on the 
Development of Kiswahili in Kenya, 
1930-1990" 
DOCTOR OF PHI LOSOPHY 
Mathias Atud Mbah 
Economic~ 
B.A .. Stale Uni1,,er~n, of Nev. York. 
1976 
M.A. State Univer,it) of Ne,, York. 
1978 
M.S.C.S .. St,lle Uni\ en.it} of ~e" 
York. 1980 
Devon Rock) Mclnt0sh 
Ph)sic~ 
B.S., Universi11 of Mar}land. 1984 




M.D .. Addi~ Ababa University. 1980 
Valerie E. Mitchell 
Hb1ory 
B.A .. MacalesLer College. 1975 
M.A .. Howard Univer:.ity. 1983 
Ramona J. Moss 
Psychoeducational S1udics 
B.A .• Howard Universily, 1972 
M.Ed .. Howard University, 1975 
Evangeline D. Motley 
Physiology 
8.A .. University of Virginia, 1980 
Musa Ahmed Musa 
Political Science 
B.S., Kaduna Nigeria Universi1y. 1981 
8 .S., Univers ity of Maryland. 1984 
M .S .• Central Michigan U niver~ily. 
1985 
Leary O'Brien Alexander Myers 
Electrical Engineering 
8.S.E.E .. Howard Univers ily, 1982 
M.Eng., Howard University, 1984 
Winston Napier 
English 
8.A., William Paterson College, 1974 
M.A., Howard Univers it y. 1978 
Conchita Ndege 
African Studies & Research 
B.EA., Xavier University, 1968 
M.A .. Howard University, 1981 
Arega Negero 
Econo mics 
B.A ., Luther College, 1976 
M.S .. University of Idaho. 1979 
.. The Impact l)I Monctan snJ fi,cul Pol-
1c) on rc1m,1m1.: Gro" lh: Ille Cameroon 
E'\pcricncc- 1%0-1986 .. 
.. A Theorcucal ) nves11ga11on of ~hero-
\\ ave Gap Enhancement 111 l o" re 
Superconductmg nun Film,·· 
.. Input Impedance and Sy,u:m1c '\rtcn;1l 
Compliance in Chrome One Kidnc} One 
Clip Goldblatt H) pe11ensi1c Oog, .. 
.. Race and Politics in Cl,lonial Senegal: 
Afro-American Influence, on the Lkv.:1-
opmenl of Na1ion.1lism. 1912- 1934 .. 
.. Flex1biht) of Coring Style, and School 
Moti1atio11 as factors in Truanc) in 
Learn111g Disabled Studenl, .. 
.. A Study of Alpha-I Adrcnoccptor Tran,-
Juction /lkchani,m, in the V:1".:ulaturc·· 
.. The lntcrnauonal Monctar> Fund (1M Fl 
and the World Bank () BR ()): Social. 
Political. and Economic Implication, of 
the Structural AdJthtmcnt Program in 
Nigeria .. 
.. A Comparntive Study of the Noi,i: Pcr-
formance of a Superc1lnductmg Gate and 
a Non-Superconducting Gate Aluminum 
Gall ium An,cnillc/Gnllinm Ar,cn1dc High 
Elect ron Mobility Tran,is101" 
.. An Examination of the Philosophical 
A,sumption~ in Hou~ton Oaker", Aes-
thetic Theories: 1969 lo 1988 .. 
"Culture ,ind Development: A Ca~c 
Study of the National Mu,cum, of 
Kenya and Nigeria .. 
.. The Impact of Technology on the Pro-
ductivity of Peasant Parms in E1hiopia\ 
Chilalo Awraja: The Ca:,e of the Determi-
nants of Technology Transfer ,It Local 
and Vi llagc Level .. 
r/r,,-/)': (11'/' 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Uchenna Felicia Olejeme 
Human Nutrition 
B.S., Howard Univer\1ty, 1983 
M.S., Howard Univef\ity, 1985 
Taherc Pourmotabbc<.I 
P,ychoeducauonal Stud1c, 
8.A., College of Notre Dame. 1981 
M.A., Univer\ity of Maryland, 1983 
Janet Marcca Cathey Pugh 
Psychoeducational S1ud1c\ 
ILA., San Diego State University, 1979 
M.A., California S1.ate Univer~ity, 1982 
Bo Qian 
Mechanical l::ngineering 
B.S., T~inghua Univer,ity, 1970 
M .S .• Zhejiang University, 1981 
Marily~ Graham Randolph 
Phy\iology 
B.S., Hunter College, 1974 
M.A. , New York University, 1978 
M1fang Ruan 
Mechanical Engineering 
8.S., Zhejiang Univer'iity, 1981 
M.1-,ng. , Zhejiang University, 1985 
Edward Kelly Sanford 
Socioh>gy 
O.A., North Carolina Central 
Univcr~ity, 1979 
M.A., No11h Carolina Centml 
Univcr~ily, 198 1 
Craig J. Scoll 
Electrical Engineering 
n.S.E.E., Howard University, 1979 
M.Eng .. Howard Universi ty, 198 1 
Lorna Lc'Anne Sh;1w 
Human Communication Studies 
B.A,, University of the West Indies, 
1983 
M.A., Univer~i ty of the West Indies, 
1987 
Mohamed A. Sheriff 
Economics 
B.A .. Morgan State University, 1978 
M.A., Howard Universi ty, 1982 
Oliver John Snyder 
Political Science 
ll.S .. Madurai University, 1972 
O.Div., Serampore University, 1980 
M.A.R.S .. Howard University. 1985 
"Effech of Dietary Fiber on Weight Gain 
of Pregnant Rats, Fetal Growlh and 
Developmen1 and Serum Mineral Level~ 
of Off,pnng" 
''The Effect of Relaxation Technique and 
Cognitive Processes of Language and 
Reading on Cardiovascular Function~ and 
Level of Attention of Bilingual University 
Student, .. 
"Parental Involvement Affecting the 
Probability of Enrollmenl in Higher Level 
Malh Courses Among College Bound 
High School Students'' 
·•on the Application of Green ·s Func-
tional 10 Distributed Parameter Sensitiv-
ity Analysis and Optimal Structural 
Design" 
" Left Ventricular Function in Chronic 
One Kidney One Clip GoldbJau Reno-
vascular Hypertensive Dogs" 
" Issues in Central System Design of 
Large Space Structures" 
"Patterns of Adjustment Among the 
Homeless Elderly: An Investigation Into 
Their Personal Histories and Characteris-
tics .. 
.. Electron Beam Testing Using A Photo-
cathode Scanning Electron Microscope" 
''Kumina Dynamics: An Expression of 
Orature" 
"The Contrnctionary Effecls of Devalua-
tion: A Case Study of Sierra Leone 
(1978- 1986)" 
"Liberation Theology, Just-War, and Rev-
olu1ion: lmplica1ions for World Order" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Cornelius St. Mark 
African Studies & Research 
8 .A .. Sou1h Carolina S1a1e Uni\Cf'-ll\. 
1973 




B.A .. Hampton Univcrsit}. 1978 
M.S .. Hampton University. 1981 
Larr} Donnell Stokes 
Sociology 
B.S .. University of Tcnnes~cc, 1977 
M.A .. University of Tennessee. 1979 
Gerald Robert Washington 
Human Communication Studies 
B.S .. D.C. Teachers College. 1970 
M.A.T . . Trinity College. 1973 
Bracie Watson, Jr. 
Genetics & Human Genetics 
B.S .. University of Alabama. 1972 
M.S .. Howard University. 1987 
Sandra Judith Wills 
Human Communication Studies 
8 .A., Mt. Saint Vincent Universi1y, 
1981 
M.A .. Concordia Univer~i ty, 1987 
Joseph E. Windham 
History 
B.A .. University of Colorado. 1975 
M.A ., Ohio State University, 1978 
.. Mozambkan-South Afnc,m Rcla11on, 
191 '-198>· A Study of De,tab1l11atil,n .. 
··Genom1c An,tl}\1' of ,1 HLA-DR'.! 
Variant'· 
··Polic} lntcncnuon 111 St)C1al Prnbknis 
Dc\•elopment A Case for Allirma11ve 
Action·· 
·•Prom the Spoken to the Wnucn Word: 
An Analy,i~ of 1hc Wri1ing of Seh:c1cd 
African-American Junmr High School 
Studem,·· 
..DNA Linkage An:1 lysi, in 1,10 Km-
drcd, Segrcga1ing Nenrofihn1ma10,1~ 
Type 2" 
"The Function of Issue, Management m 
the Dcc,,ion Making Proccs,: A Fidd 
Study'" 
·· Bondage. Bia, and the Bench: An I li,-
1orical Anlll)''b of Maryland Cuu1 I nf 
Appeals Ca,e, Jnvolvini,t Black,. 
1830-1860" 
Appe(lr(l11ce of (I name on this program is pres11111ptil'l' l'l'ide11cl' of' graduation, b111 it 11111.11 1101 in any se11.,·e he 
regarded (IS co11clusfre. The diploma 9( the U11iversi1y, .~ig11ed and sealed hy it., proper ojflcen. r!'111ai11s the 
official 1esti111011y o( 1/,e possession of the degree. 
THE ALMA MATER 
Reared again\! the ea\tem :.k} 
Proudly lhcre on hilltop high. 
l·ar above the lake so blue 
S1ands old Howard firm and 1rue. 
1 here \he <,1and\ for 1ru1h and nght, 
Sending forth her ra~\ of light. 
Clad in robes of majes1y: 
0 Howard. we \ing of thee. 
Be thou ,till our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day Lo day; 
Make u:. true and leal and strong. 
Ever bold 10 baule wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we' ll sing of ihee. 
- Words, J.H. BROOKS. ' 16 
- Music. F.D. MAL ONE, . 16 
THE BENEDICTION 
Dr. C larence G. Newsome 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have filed out) 
FANFARE TO S1GNAL END OF PROCESSIONAL* 
J. WELDON NORRIS, Co11ducti11g 
•Rttordcd in lhc Ocpar1111en1 of Music. College of Fine Arts 
IN THE HO\\'ARD UNIYERSJT\ HOSPITAL 
CERTIFICAI ES OF COMPLt no~ or POSTGR<\Dl' \l'E lRAI I G 
Alfred Co, ington. M.D. 
David E. Flo\\crs. M.D. 
DEPARTME~T OF ALLERG\ L\L\tUI\OLOG\ 
ble.:n Mann. M D 
DEPART\IE:\T OF ANESTHESIOLOGY 
OEPARTME:'111' OF COMMl'NlTY HEALTH AND FAMI LY PRACTICI:: 
Ro,coc Adam\, M.D. 
Selwyn A. Adam~. M.D. 
Che11I M. Belle. M.D. 
Vincen1 S. Da,, , M.D. 
Andre M. Bonnick. D.D.S. 
Patrick L. Bryan1. D.D.S. 
Fred Campbell. D.D.S. 
Denise Cook. M.D. 
Clinton A. Carter, M.D. 
Scoll D. Harkley, M.D. 
Rotimi A. lluyomadc, M.D. 
Swlwync E. Mahon. M.D. 
Ethiopia Abcbe, M.D 
Rasaq 0. Abu, M.D. 
Charles A. Ahenc. M.D. 
Mumtaz B. Ahmed. M.D. 
Olakunle D. Ajanaku, M.D. 
Adebowale I. Ajayi, M.D. 
Mahesh G. Allam, M.D. 
Christopher C. Allen. M.D. 
Shaukat J. Amanullah, M.D. 
Felton P. Anderson, M.D. 
Anthony L. Bostick. M.D. 
Keith 8ra111ley, M.D. 
Yolanda M. Brent. M.D. 
Farah J. Brown. M.D. 
Kathy Bull-Henry, M.D. 
Hugh A. Burt, M.0. 
Earl V. Campbell , M.D. 
Christine E. Chin, M.D. 
Richard R. Clark, M.D. 
Anita K. Clayton. M.D. 
Doriscine L. Colley, M..D. 
Charlton E. Collie, M.D. 
Terrence A. Collins. M.D. 
Jcrrelle M. Copeland, M.D. 
M,chcllc Gaskin~-Craig. M.D. 
Mile, D. Johnson. M.D. 
D,1ight Mah.>nc W., M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OJ• OENTISTR\ 
Mark C. Clayton. D.D.S. 
Darren R. Cro~s. D.O.S. 
Denni\ D. Gaskin, D.D.S. 
DEPARTME T OF DERMATOLOGY 
Sanjiv Saini, M.D. 
Stima fharaJ..an. M D 
I mda A. rrotmnn. M.D 
Shell~} L. William,. M.D. 
David B. t.arch.:r. D. D.S. 
Mure U. Ro1hman, D.M D. 
DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
Marita Nickens. M.D. 
D. Annette Patlerson. M.D. 
Dennis C. Rainey. M.D. 
Joseph A. Ram~cy. M.O. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
Patrick Cross. M.D. 
Remeclio~ De Leon, M.D. 
Aladcc R. Delahoussaye. M.D. 
Mark C. Dillon. M.0 . 
Eva J. Duckett. M.D. 
Michael Duhancy. M.0. 
Jacquelyn 8. Dunmore. M.D. 
Osemwcgie E. Emovon, M.D. 
Lee E. Faulkner. M.D. 
Gregory H. Gibson. M.O. 
Julie J. Holland , M.D. 
Olabisi A. Jagun, M.D. 
Zina 0. Lee. M.D. 
Geneva E. Lewis. M.O. 
Angela Y. Love, M.D. 
David C. Mair. M.D. 
Lillibel Mathew. M.D. 
Shelly Y. McDonald-Pinketl. M.D. 
Stephen G. Moc, M.O. 
Barrington L. Nelson, M.D. 
Phick H. Ng, M.D. 
Wales.a I. Rol:>in~on. M.D, 
N. Bernard Saylor. M.D. 
Angela L. Selmon, M.D. 
William J. Strudwick, M.D. 
Dai X. Nguyen. M.L>. 
Raymond NwadiuJ..o. M.D 
Okoronkwo U. Ogan, M.n. 
George I. Okango. M . D. 
lkcchi E Okwara. M.D. 
Victor Owu~u-Yaw. M.D. 
Smi1a A. Patel. M.D. 
Monique U. Perry, M.I) . 
Michael I~ Pott,. M. D. 
Santo~h N. Raike,, M. D. 
Yu~uf A. R.ishada, M.D. 
Norman G. Smith. M.D. 
Daniel M. Stovall. M.D. 
DeAlva ·i: Suber, M. I>. 
13ruce J. Sumlin . M.D. 
Maraye R. Tamrat , M.D. 
Raymond n1ylor, M.D. 
Patra J. Thomas. M.D. 
RadclifTc M. Thomas. M.D. 
Michelle S. Trotman, M.D. 
Yaw ·rwum-Antwi, M.D. 
Oparaugo I. Udcbiuwa, M.O. 
1hirty-11i11e 
Kurt G. Vernon. M.D. 
Luther V1rg1I, M.O. 
Olukcm1 A Wc1llacc. M.D. 
Ursula I) Poydra\, M.D. 
Ruth L Clark, M.D. 
Angela Faye Perry, M .D 
Yvan Frnnc11lon, M D. 
Inga Frnl1c, M D. 
.Shaku nt1tla S Ohir. M.D. 
l<o~cmanc John,on 
.S11,cllc Powell , M.D. 
Alt\()11 J. Brown 1.aVignc. M.O. 
Ni1 idt1 lh ook, Kafloo. M.O. 
.lo,cph E. Carter 
Monica 1~. Oor~.:y 
Cilcnn P. Aga 
Roher I fl 1swangcr 
Micluu: I S. Effie 
Ste, en A . Fi~chcr 
Urnd l'. Fdling 
• St·purale ,,, prc·h,, 
DEPAR1n-fE\T OF ~1EDICl:-.E 
Glorida E. Westney. M.D 
Loraine Wilhams. M.D. 
Wycliffe Wright. M. D. 
Michon I. Wyche, M.D. 
C0\,181'-iEO ~fEDICINE AND PEDIATRICS 
DEPARTMENT OF ',EUROLOGY 
Narc1~0 ~ lnocenc10. M.O. 
DIVISlON OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Donna R. Hinman-Seabrooks 
OEPARTME T OF PATHOLOGY 
Sylvana 1\Jur-Saundcrs, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCIDATRY 
Marie ller\ule Duc~se. M.D. 
()IVISlON OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Carlton L. Quarctls 
DEPARTM t<:NT OF RAOJOLOGY 
Audrey K. Robinson. M.D . 
DEPART MENT OF RADIOTHERAPY 
Wilmer Hamilton, M.D. 
Dl VISH)N OF UROLOGY 
COMMISSIONS* 
Ramesh Raman. M.D. 
Nancy E. Williams. M.D. 
Ursula M. Wilder 
Kent C. Webb, M.D. 
Leroy Williams 
Pamela Randolph. M.D. 
Second Lieutenants. The United States Army 
Byron 1: Foster 
Mirco Latham 
Sean M. McCray 
Oarvl Rnhr r, ~ 
Second Licutcnan1. The United States Air Force** 
Kevin D. Hardman 
Sung M. Hat field 
Vernon N. Lee. Jr. 
Usu A. Lucas 
William C. McC'ann 
Tommie L. McCloucl 
Y. Christina Smith 
Paul K. Sternal 
Gil 8. Williams 
Christopher T Zabriskie 
Julie A. Zentmeyer 
• \Viii h, , ommi,\\io111:d 111 .1,•pam1e ererds,· 
THI:. ACAl)LMIC COSTL ~IF 
The cap,. go,, n,. ,ind h(.)O(h "<•rn ,11 ,olkge ,mJ um,..: r-H, fon.:u,,n, date b,1d. t.1 th,· 
Middle Age, Monh and ,tudcnh u,cd them l<' 1-c<'I' 11 arm m medic, ,11 ca,11.:, ,t111I hall, 
(lflcaming From Lhc,e pr-dclical ,ingm,. the, h,11..: dc1dopcd mill th,' ,icc,:pa·d garb 11h11.h 
S) mboli1c, ~cholarl1 a.:h1e\t:mcnt 
Baccalaureate go11 n, ha1,e ,1 long plca1,·J from ,, uh ,h1rnng aero,, 1h1• ,houldch ,md 
back. The~ are pnm;1ril1 d1,tingu1,hcd b1 fl1i11 mg ,k'c1c,. J)ll10l1'd at lhc lingcru1,s Inc,,• 
go11n, ma) l,e ,,orn enher open or cl11'cd. 
The ma,tcr·, degree gO\\n i, \11,rn op.:n. and the ,t.:e1c 1, clll ,,1 lh,11 1ht· f111,:,1rm 
comes 1hrough a ,lit just abo,c the t'lt>c.111 
Go,, n, for the: doc101·, degree arc abo II orn orcn The} ,ui,., b1 ,1-1J. , cl, et p:uwl, 
do11 n lhe from. and 1hree I ch ct bar, on 1he full. round ,let, c,. I h1, , ch d t 11mn1111!! 111.1, 
be enhcr black or 1hc color disuncm e of the lkgrtc 
Mortar board 11r mp, worn "11h baccalaureate and ma,tcr·, go11n, gcncralh ha1c 
black 1asscb. The 1a,,el of 1hc doctoral cap i\ u~uall> mad¢ ,1f gold bulhun 
The gold foum1gc on lhc ~houlder, ,,f some candidatc,-c11mni.>nl) 1ckrn:d 1,1 :l\ an 
honor cord-denote~ ou1s1anding ,chola~11c di,1111ction 
Facully members and gueM~ 1111oday's procc,~ll)n arc rohed 111 g<l" 11- und hood," l1i-:h 
rcprc,enl the ins1itu1ions from "hi<:h they ha, e rccc1, cd degree,. 
The hood give, color and real meaning lO 1hc academic l'Oslume. lh \Ilk 1111111g bear~ 
the color~ of 1hc ins1i1U1ion conferring 1hc degree. l'h.: hood is bu1<krcd \\llh 1chc1 of 
prescribed 11id1h and color 10 ind1ca1e 1hc field of lea ming 10 11 hich lhc degree pcr1.i111, a, 
follows: medicine. green: music. pink: nursmg. aprico1: pharnmcy. ohll' green. publil' 
adminis1ra1ion. peacock blue: ,ciencc. golden yellow: ,l>cial 1H1rk. c11ron: 1hc1,lo~n. ,ca1 kl: 
archi1ec1urc. blue violcl: ans, lcuer,. and humani1ic,. "hi1c:: bu,incs5. drnh: Jcnll,lr). 
li lac: educa1ion. lighl blue: engineering. or.ingc: fine art,. bro11 n: la11. purpk: ph1lo,ophy. 
dark blue. 
THE MACE 
THE MACE:. c.1rried by 1hc Univcrsny Mar~hal. Dr. J<>scph 13. Mon•1,. Profc,~or <If 
Chemistry, is 1hc ct:remonial ,ymbol of ihc Univcr,i1y. lh 01igin da1c, back to the M1ddk 
Ages. IL is used on al l occa~ion, of academic ceremony al lht Um, n,1ly Al rnda) \ 
Commencemcnl. 1h.c cnlry of the Mace herald, lhc arrival 1)f 1hc i,cadcmic procc,si,rn 
THE BATON 
THE BATONS carried by 1he Marshals and A~~1s1an1 Mar~hab of each ,chool and 
college are being used to lead lhc academic procc~sion of the 1c~pcctiv,: ,dwob and 
colleges inlo and Olli of the place of the ceremony. The ba1ons aic 111;,dc of wood. pain1cd 
blue, and tied wi1 h while ribbon~ denoting the colors of Howard Univc1,i1y. 
THE PR ESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidential Chain of Office, worn by Prcsiden1 Jenifer, was pre~entcd to lhc 
University on the occasion of 1hc Ce11tc11 nial Celebration in 1967 by Tru~lce Herman ll. 
Wells and his mother, Mrs. Granville Wells. The chain ~ymbolitc~ the currcnl and past 
holders of the office of President. The basic material of the chain is st..:rling silver. plated 
with hard gold. Both the University Seal and the Centennial Seal arc appended Ill 1hc chain. 

